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~~e meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m.

PROGRAMME OF WORK

.!he PRESIDENT: I should like to remind delegations that yesterday

afternoon they were infor"lled of the tentative programme of work until Wednesday.,

6 December. I wish now to inform delegations of the remainder of our programme of

work.

On Friday, 8 December, in the morning, the Assembly will take up the reports

of the Special Political Committee. It will also consider the reports of the Third

Conmittee.

On Monday, 11 December, in the morning, the Assembly, under agenda item 91,

will hold a commemorative meeting for the observance of the TWentieth Anniversary

of the Declaration on Social Progress and Development. In the afternoon of the

same day, the Assembly wUl take up agenda item 17 (h), ApPOintment of the members

of the Joint Inspection Unit, and agenda item 11, Report of the Security Council,

and agenda item 38, Review of the efficiency of the administrative and financial

functioning of the United Nations.

As members know, from Tuesday 12 December to Thursday 14 December, we shall

hold ~~e special session on apartheid and its destructive consequences for southern

Africa. During this period - those three days, 12 to 14 Decenber - there ·will be

no plenary meetings of the forty-fourth regular session but its Main Committees may

a~d should continue to hold meetings as required.

On Friday, 15 December, the Assembly, at its forty-fourth regUlar session,

will resume its plenary meetings. On that day, the Assembly will consider the

reports of the First Committee. In the afternoon, after considering the reports of

t~e First Committee, it will then take up the reports of the Third Committee.

The reports of the Second and Fifth Committees will be considered when they

become available.
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(The President)

This tentative schedule I have just announced will appear in the verbatim

record of the meeting as well as in the Journal summary. In the meantime, if there

are any changes I shall of course keep the Assembly informed.

AGmDA ITEM 39 (continued)

(pESTlON OF PALESTINE

(a) REI:oR'l' OF THE a>MMITTEE ON THE EXERCISE OF THE INALIENABIE RIGHTS OF THE
PAIBST IN IAN PEDPLE (AI 44/3 5)

(b) REIORT OF THE SEmETARY-GENERAL (A/44/73l)

(c) DRAFT RESOLUTION; (A/44/L.43 '10 A/44/L.45, A/44/L.50)

The mmIDENT, In connection with this item, four draft resolutions have

been issued as documents A/44/L.43, A/44/L.44, A/44/L.45 and A/44!L.50, draft

resolution A/44/L. so was circulated this norning.

Mr. AL-M1lSRI (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Ar~ic): The

question of Palestine, which is the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict, is that of a

people who have been expelled from their homeland by force and every form of

violence, whose rights have been usurped and whose resources have been plundered.

It is the question of one of the worst calamities in history. The Palestinian

people have been able to withstand the onslaught and the myriad manoeuvres and

plots hatched against them. The aim of all this was nothing less than the physical

liquidation of that people and a final solution to their problem. Notwithst&nding,

the Arab Palestinian people have been able to preserve their Arab Palestinian

identity and by their lengthy and bitter struggle against the forces of world

Zionism have been able to prove that no one will be able to break their will and

that they remain c01llllitted to liberate their land and regain their inalienable

rights, at whatever cost and regardless of i:.he enornous sacrifi~es they will have

to make.

I
I

.J
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(Mr. Al-Masri, Syrian Arab
Republic)

The Secretary-General has highlighted this fact in his report on the si tua tion

in the Middle East (~/44/737) of 22 Novenber 1989, where he states:

"The intifadah in the occupied territories will soon enter its third

year. In contrast to the nuances of the diplomatic process, the message of

the intifadah is direct and unequivocal, nam~y, that the Israeli occupation,

which has now been in effect for 22 years, will continue to be rejected, and

that the Palestinian people will remain committed to the exercise of their

legitimate political rights, including self-determination".

(AI 44/737, para. 36)

That is a fact the international community must never lose sight of.
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(Mr. Al~asri, ~rian Arab
Republic)

'l'he intifadah has posed new postulates. It has shown Israel for what it is:

a settler-colonialist enterprise that was hatched by a racist movement at the end

of the last century on the wave of settler-c:olonialist ventures which were all the

rage at the time and that the Ultimate aim of the settlement of Palestine was the

realization of the Zionist dream of Greater Israel. 'l'he intifadah has shown

unequivocally the determination of the Palestinian Arab people to liberate its land

frem Israeli occupation.

Peace and security in a very tense and sensitive region such as the Middle

!:Mt can be achieved only through the complete and unconditional withdrawal of

Israeli forces from all the occupied Aa:ab and Palestinian territ~ries. The

Palestinian people must be enabled to exercise their inalienable national rights,

including the right to self-determination, the right of return and the right to

establish their own sovereign independent State on their native soil, Palestine.

Any talk of peace and security in the region without the fulfilment of these two

fundamental conditions is an exercise in futility and is absurd.

Feverish attempts have been made and continue to be made tn liquidate the

question of Palestine in one way or anothetl attempts have been made and continue

to be made to undermine the Arab struggle against Israeli occupation and

expansionism. However, such attempts have been doomed to failure from the very

bec)inning because the Arab nation is determined to continue its just struggle,

thanks to the assistance and support of all peace-loving peoples of .the world.

Those who believe that concessions by the Palestinian peopla will help to

achieve peace in the Middle East are wrong, they are wrong ill the light of bitter

experience which shows that concessions '11111 Q'lly make it more likely that Israel

will dig in md persist in its policy of aggress ion, expansion and settlement.

Indeed, it has become clear that pressure on the Arabs tD make mncession upon
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(Mr. Al-Masri, Syrian Arab
Republic)

concession has only ensured great gains for Is~ael, rewarded aggression and war and

moved the situation not one single step forward towards peace.

One cannot but feel concetn and di9r~y at the events in the occupied

Palestinian and other Arab territories because of the daily violations of the human

rights of the people of those territories, and the escalating r~e now being played

by Israeli settlers in the barbaric repression practised by the Israeli forces of

occupation. This development alone shows the extent of the insani ty which seems to

have taken hold of the leaders of the '1'el Av!v regime, whose highly placed

officials declare ope~\_ and in defiance of both international public opinion and

the human conscience that they are determined to use every means, especially the

Jlk)St vicious and barbaric, to crlJlsh the intifadah. There is ab\D'\dant evidence that

clearly shows that the role assigned to Israeli settlers was not a I1l!Itter of

coincidence or of resctir¥j to the situation, but a deliberate act in the context of

an official design of state-terrorism, supervised by the forces of occupation, to

carry out acts of sabotage and murder in the Ar&b towns and villages of the

occupied territories.

Those who used to believe that the intifadah was just a passing phase have

made a grave error of judgeJlleilt. The intifadah - in addition and side by side with

the heroic resistance and steadfastness of our people i~1 the Syrian Arab Golan and

in occupied southern Lebanon, both in its dimensions and its objective - is a great

popular uprising against Israeli occupation and settlement. Over the past two

years, this revolution, like the national resistance in the Galan and in southern

Lebanon, has demonstrated its effectiveness and its ability to withstand the

Israeli onslaught and, indeed, to continue I.Ilder its own steam. The intifadah has

demonstrated the deep-rooted determination of our Arab people in the occupied

territories to liberate their land and their holy placeo from Israeli oc:cupa tion in
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(Mr •..!l-Maari, SXrian Ar.!!!
Republic)

all its JliUtaryand settler forlllS. That revolution can now be exchanged for

nothing but complete liberation.

No one can c108e his eyes to the acts of repression new being practised by the

I.rae11 author! ties of occupation against the Arab inhabitants of the occupied

territories, nor can <!'le close ene's eyes to the many other practices which violate

the _t b.ic of human rights. OVer the past two years, the General Assembly and

the Security CouncU have intensified their efforts through the adoption of many

resolutions, to force Israel to abide by the stipulations of the Fourth Geneva

Convention relative to the Protection of Civil lan Persons in Tille of War, but to no

avail. On the contraq, Israel has escalated .1ts acts of repressten in the

occupied Arab territories in an attempt to crush the heroic intifadah and then to

settle those lands, and has continued to use every barbadc lIeans it could thine of

to &ehieve those objectives. It has crushed the bones of young children and

youths, commi tted acts of premeditated IIIlrder, resorted to expula ion of people from

the terdtories, delllOlished houses and made their owners homeless, starved whole

cOelu.unities and laid siege to them. All these acts are in flagrant violation of

the human rights and fUndamental freedoms of our Arab people in those occupied

territories. '!'hey also violate the Fourth Geneva Convention.

As an exallple of the violation of the stipulations of that Convention, let me

aenUOD ar.ticle 33 on collective punishment, such • the impasi tion of curfews on

entire areas and collective detentions, as well as the violation of the first and

sixth paragraphs of article 49 through the expulsion of Palestinian civilians from

the occupied territories and the building of settlement!' en that land. As for

article 53, it is bei~ consistently violated through the demolition of houses c1l'ld

dispersal of their owners.
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(!ir. AI-Mas r1, 9ft ian Arab
Republic)

'!'he international COIIamity here represented is called upon, once lOre, to

adopt urgent and effect!ve aleasuree to ensure stdct respect for the Vourth Geneva

Convention in the Arab occupied territories, ensure the protection of their Arab

inhabitants and stop the cycle of death and destruction tmleashed by Israel as it

ride. roughshod over thOlSe territories. The Parties to the ConventiQ'\ must also

shoulder their responsibility and ensure the illple_ntation of their colllllitnlents

according to article 1 of the Convention, which provides,

-The High Contracting Parties undertake to respect and to ensure respect

for the present Convention in all circumstances-"

If the present conditions continue in t~e occupied land of Palestine and the

other Arab occupied territories, witn the attQndant deterioration of the overall

situation in the territories, and if the international co1llllunity continues to stand

by and take no acticn to deter Israel, such as the application of Chapter VII of

the Charter, that would force Israel to heed United Nations resolutions which call

for an end to the acts of oppression against the people of those territories and

the t11thth:awal of iaraeli forces, the situation will deteriorate further and p)se a

direct: t hrest to peace and securi ty, both in t.he reg ion and in the world.
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(Mr. Al-Masd, Syrian Arab
RepUblic)

Israel's persistenee in its acts of oppression, hara_.nt and repression

··''''~''':'~~1

'I

againat the people of the occupied Arab territories and its continuing settlement

ofthaee lands close the door in the face of -.y just solution to the question of

Palestine and alce peace in the region a farfetched dry... Consequently, one

cannot ~iscount the po8lSibility of further deterioration of the situation in this

most sensitive of regions, ~or can anyone discount the seriousness of the

consequences as far as international peace and security are concarnedo

A just solution to the question of Palestine, which is the core of the crisis

in the Middle Bast, can be achieVed only through the convening of an international

conference under United Nations auspices and in accordance with its :elevant

resolutions. The Syrian Arab RepUblic, in its reply to the Secret~ry-General's

note of 21 SepteDber 1989, reaffirmed the need to continue efforts toWards

convening the International Conference, with the participation of all parties to

the conflict, including the Palestine Liberation Organization, and the permanent

.lIbere of the Security Council, with a view to achieving a just and c08lprehensive

peace based on the principles of the Charter and United 'Nations resolutions

re1&til1;l to the Arab-Israeli conflict and on, first, cOllPlete Israeli withdrawal

froll all the occupied Arab terdtoriee, including Jerusalem and, secondly, a

guarantee of the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian people in

accordance with United Nations resolutions.

Mr. ICA<Nl1 (J~pan) I It has been a1Jlost two years since the Palestinian

Intif~dah. started in the occupied territories. The violence and destrucUoo in the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip continue Wlabated and do_net our serious attention.

The world realhes that the intHadall will not be quelled until the basic issue,

naaely, the Israeli occupation, is addressed. No people can be expected to accept

per_anent subjugation by a foreign Power without any hope of liberation.
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(Mr. !Cagalli, Japan)

The Govemment of Japan holds the VUlW that permanent occupation by one nation

of the te rr i tory of another nation cannot be justi fied unde r any pretext, i ncl udi ng

that of self-defence. The west Bank and the Gaza Strip are Palestinian, not

Israeli, territorieSl Israel's occupation, much less annexation, of these

territories cannot be justified.

Moreover, the Government of Japan has repeatedly e)Cpressed the view that

Israel, as the occupying Power ~ must bear the responsibility for protecting the

civilian population in the occupied territories. Once ag~in I cannot but express

ray Govemment's grave concern over the excessive use of force against Palestinian

civilians bf the Israeli authorities. The Government of Japan condemns violence

wherever and whenever it occurs. Let me make it clear once again that under

international law every State has obligations and that Israel has an obligation to

comply with the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian

Persons in Time of War.

Furthermore, the Government of Japan regards the violation of the premises of

the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East

(UNRWA) and the detention of its personnel by the Israeli authorities as

indef~nsible. It urges Israel to refrain from any action ~hat might disrupt

UNRWA's important acU vi ties.

The duration and undiminished fervo~r of the intifadah are a measure of the

Palestinian peopl;;:. e/3. desire for lib0ration.. That desire cannot be suppressed by

force. If a comprehensive peace in the region is to be attained, the vital

intereats of the parties concerned must be considered. "l'he ending of the

occupation, however, should be given highest priority in all our efforts to find a

solution to the question of Palestine. In this respect, it is essential that

Israel acknowledge that the West Bank and the Gaz8 Strip are occupied territories

and that they must be returned to the Palestinian people.
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(MC. Kagami, JaEan)

A peaceful soluticn to the question of Palestine can be achieved cnly through

last November significant progress ~-;'4ards pel!lce hag been mde. The Government of

Israel and the PU) rec()(jHize each other's post tion and that the PLO participate in

'!'he Government of Japan wishe5 to stress that careful oonsideratiot\ must be

Palestinian people. It is my Government's view that the Palestine Libera tion

Israel, and to the aspirations of all the peoples in the region, including the

P~l.estinian people's right to self-determination provide that common ground.

The Government of Japan has long insisted thl\t peace in the Middle East should

be achieved as quickly as possible through the following, first, the w,\thdrawal of

a process of negotiation among the parties concerned. A prerequisite for any

right to establish an independent StateJ and thirdly, rscognitlon of Israel's right

to exist.

recogniticn of the Palestinian pf'Ople's right to self-determination, including the

Israel's ermed forces from all territories it has occupied since 1967, secondly,

responsible party in the negotiating process should be highly commended and further

negotiating process is the establitiunent of common ground among the parties.

Security Council t~sQlutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and recognition of t~e

given to the legl timate security requirements of aU the cOl.lltries, incll1ding

during the meetings of the General Assembly in Gene'la last December. Among other

Organization (PW) represents the Palestinian people~ thus it is essential that

negotiations will be mea..,ingless if the PLO is not involved in those negotiations.

In this respect, the efforts being made by the PLO to demonstrate that it is a

"PIn
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(Mr. Kagami, Jaen)

things, the PlO's clear accept.-ace of Security Council resolutions 242 (967) and

338 (1973), its recognition of Israel's right to exist and its renunciation of all

forms of terrorism attest to the COIlIIlitllent of the PID to working towards a

peaceful auUon of the question. It is time, then, that Israel recognized the

role to be played by the PIn in the peace process. Any peace effort that

disregards the PLO's role will be an exeroise in futility.
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resolution en the status of ·Palestine· in the Un!. ted }Q tions It strongly hopes

(Mr. lCa,aM, Japan)
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. In the _anti_ Japan would like to see the PLO continue its efforts, '11th

In particular the Government of Japan is .concerned about the sU9gest5cJ draft

process and hopes that it will res ist the t:eRlpta tion to seek t_porary poll tica!

problell is solved, the PLO should be able to achieve any legi tt_toe goals it lllaY

.nM/5

patience and perseverance, to achieve reel Md substantive progress in the peace

gains. Any action taken cut of despair cai1not be successful. Once the oasential

that it wUl not be pressed to a vote, for that would not serve the higher cal.\Se~

na_ly, the proce_ towards a just, lasting and cClllprehensive settlement of the

question of Palestine.

As we are all aware, serious efforts are nClll being made by all the parties

concerned to initiate a dial09ue between Israel and the Palestinians 8S a first

step towards a colIPrehensive settlement. The Government of Japan pins other

Mellber States which support and encourage such effort.s.

At the sue tille, I wish to reiterate lIlY Governa.nt's support for convening at

an appropriate tille an international conference to provide a framework for

negotiation on tbis isstic! and its hope that such a time wUl 00_ us soon as

posible.

Although Japan is geoqraphica11y lccated fi!r from the Middle East, it

maintains friendly relatiofis with all the cotmtdes in the region. It is all the

more distressing! therefore, that the question of Palestine ~eems to remain

intractable.. Japan feels CQIlpelled to help prollOte the peace process, bowever

limited its political influence may be. Recently, at the invitation of I'D.V

Government, we had a visit to Japan by ChairmS'l Atafat of the PLO and, later, a

vis it by Foreign Minister Arens of 1srael. While their yis its unfortunately did

not a.chieye a breakthrough in the peace process, I believe they were useful in
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(Mr. Kagami, Japan)

Q

within the Japanese Government were deeply impressed with Chairman Arafat's

reaffirmation of the realistic and moderate pplicy of the PLO.

As various efforts to attain a peaceful settlement of the problem cootinue, we

must not forget the present needs of the Palestinian peoples living in the West

Bank and Gaza.

The intifadah, which has rendered life in those territories even mofe

difficult~ has also dratm the attention of the international community to the need

for increased economic assistance to the Palestinian people. The Government of

Japan would like to stress the importance of sum assistMCE as a stabilizing

factor. For, in addition to providing humanitarian relief, it contributes to

fostering conditions that will be conducive to a political settlement.

Accordingly, Japan has been extending substantial support to the activities of the

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East

(UNRWA) on behalf of Palestinian refugees in the region. This year, in addition to

its regular contributioo to UNPMA, my Govemment has decided to make a special

contribution of approximately $ 7 mill ion for the Agency' s emergency programmes in

the occupied territories.

Over the years, the Government of Japan has been ma~ing contributions of both

cash and food. And in the hope of fostering the development of Palestinian human

resources it has been extending technical co-operation by providing vocationel

tra1n1ng ~pportuni ties in Japan and by despatching Japanese experts to a voca tional

training centre 1n Jordan.

Further, as part of 1ts aeti vities related to the Un! ted Nations Development

Programme (UtilP), last year Japan established the Jmpan-Palestinian Development

Fund to promote economic and social development in the West Bank and Gaza.
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(Kt. lags",!, J'apan)

The Palestinian people are heir bo a rich and centuries-old tradition. The

fact that many of them are living in exile and many others in the occupied

territories are experiencing great hardship and are deprived of their basic human

rights is a c:rLiel clnd senseless turn of fate. There is, of course, no simple

sOlution to the que~tion of Palestine. But it is my Government's earnest hope that

all parties concerned will do their utmost to see to it that the Palestinian people

are accorded the opportuni ty to embark on a new and brighter chapter in their long

history.

Mr. '!'REIll (Libyan ~rab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic), I feel

coofused. In fact, I greatly hesitated before deciding to speak Ql this item

before the Assembly. I refrained from speaking on the previous item, the situation

in the Middle East, because after 40 years \\1e still Und ourselves saying exactly

the same thing with regard to a tragic question, the problem of a people ejected

from its land, of children tmooe bones are broken daily, of women against whom are

used internationally prohibited gases wnich cause abortions, of millions of people

liviR9 in tents, waiting for the United Nations to solve their problem, of a people

that yearns to be allowed to return and, like other pacples, determine its own

future.

For 40 ye.!rs now we have continued to hear the screams and cries of

Palestinian women and children. Every year we QOOpt a new resolution, every year

we see more refugees, and every year we see more Israeli settlements in the

occupied lands. We continue to a;bpt resolutions with absolute majorities, only to

file them in the archives of the United Nations. Those resolutions heve

accumula ted, have beco~ a burden Q'l the Uni ted Ha tions.

. .. 1
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(Mr. Treiki. Libyan Arab
Jamahidya)

The Arab nation has invoked the security Come!! - the body. at least as we, a

s..ll nation, understand it - which is entrusted under the Charter with the

_lntenance of international peace and security. Every time we do so, however. we

run up against the right of veto, the Security Council fails, and we call anew on

the General Assellbly to adopt more resolu tions - and all this to no ava 11.
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(Mr. Treiki, Libyan Arab
Jamahidya)

I repeat that it was ooly after IIUch hesitatiQ\ that I came to this rostrum.

Pe~haps my statement wUl be but a repetition of what has been said by the

representatives of other States. However, I decided to cCX\tribute, even if mly by

words, by putting forward some ideas 1lIhiqh may awaken rlIlmkind's conscience - if it

still has me.

We, as small nations, have lost faith in the United Nationa', despite its

importance, because, as small nations, we are powerless. The CI'l1y strength we have

lies in our menbership of the Organization. Unlike super-Powers, we do not command

fleets or wield militatY might or economic power. We cannot threaten, let alone

cOlIIDit aggression, and thereby be able to rely on ourselves.

What is taking place in the Arab region, part!r::!arlyin the occupied

Palestinian territory, is a blatant example of the failure of the ool'llftunity of

nations to solve that problem. It cannot be denied that the United Nations has

made successfUl efforts CX\ other fronts, and we fully appreciate the achievements

of the Or9anization and the international community with regard, for example, to

the independence of Namibia. Indeed, no one will be happier than we to welcome

Namibia next year aB a sovereign Member of the Orgll'\ization. It als:> gives us

great satisfaction to note the measures that have been taken and are being taken by

many States to bring pressure to bear en the racist South African regime.

bever, we see different standards of conduct. In me case, pressure is

exerted on South Africa to PJt an end to apartheid, in another the Israelis are

encouraged to perpetrate State terrorism. the demolition of houses, the killing of

ch Udren - mor\! than 1,000 Pales tin ian ch !ldren have been k tlled in the past two

years - displacements, and mass expulsions. If that is not State terrorism, what

can it be?
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(Hr. Treiki, Libyan Arab
Ja1ll!hiriya)

Day after day, the danger escalates. The Israelis are now acquiring nuclear

weapons, they are now in. possession of long-range ballistic missiles. This is a

tbreat posed not to Palestine or the Palestinians alone but to the entire Arab

nation and even to Africa.

We are aware of the extent of Israeli co-operation with Sout.h Africa in the

nuclear field and the manufacture of veapons. This la a threat to southern Africa

.. a whole. We know that the Israelis are training drug-traffic!dng gangs in

Calc.bla l1 thereby pOlling a thr811t to Central and Latin Amedca.. In fact, the

Israeli thrMt is an international threat. We I';are all lIlfare of the (X)nsequences of

the Israeli ar_d aggression against the Iraqi nuclear reactor, which was

constructed for peaceful purposes.

The Palestinian is called upon to make 1I0re mncelYsionsl to give up his land

.,d his right to life. Otherwise he is regarded as a terrorist, and his blood is

shed by the use of the very sophisticated weapons that are sent to Israel.

Today everyme sees how nucb of Cl fuss is JIIu'Je when a Palestinlm chUd

clallQUrs for his rights. Such a cbild is flVen called a terrorist.

So.times we witness hypocrisy in the international arefla. That hYP3crisy is

a threat to the Organization. A few weeks ago, when the Group of Arab States

raised the question of expelling the Zionist entity from the United Nations, we

were asked what the lIotive was behind our request. Our reason is that Israel has

annexed the Arab territories by force. The Israelis have annexed the Golan Heights

and Jelusalell and have violated all the norlOS of international 1.. The United

Nations h&S a Charter to abide by unless, of course, there are two charters: one

for the Israelis, and another for th~ non-Israelis. We were told that the request

to have the zionist entity expelled was Vf:ty dangerous and was coo'trary to the

principle of the universality of the Organization. We cherish the miversality of
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(Mr. Treiki, Libyan Arab
Jallahiriya)

the Un! ted Nations, md we are very happy that it encompasses -est of the peoples

of the world. But what of the Palestinians? Are they not a people? Do they not

have a right to beco-e a MeMber of the Organisation? Is the Palestinim people

destined to be perpetually represented as' an marvel' .ission or an observer

State? Even when we requested that the designation Palestine be changed to the

Palestinian State we were told that it was a threat to the United Nations, and that

such a request would not help the budgetary problem.

What kind of desocracy la this? We understand dalllOCracy to .en that if there

is a draft resolutim that is unacceptable to UB, we can vote against it, we IlaY

lobby in favour of or aga~nst it. But to have matters dictated to us is indeed a

dangerous precedent.

What would becoile of the Organization if one of the super-Pcwers deuanded that

a Maaber State be expelled frOJ'll the United Nations \nder the threat of withholding

its contribution? But _king contributions is subject to the rules laid down by

the Charter. we cannot tOlerate financial threats. We, as sull nations, are the

Mellbers IIIOst dedicated to serving the interests ef the Organization and we cannot

pOll8ibly allow the incidents that take place in the Security Council to be repeated

in the General Aasenbly_

We should ask ourselves thenr what use is the United Nationz? What is the

role of the Orgmization? In these circu_tmces, \fl8 are not to blall! for its

failure.

We welcome the rapprochement between the sUPer-Powers and are happy that there

is a9ree_nt in the quest for peace. However, we are afraid that if that

rapprocheMent were to be at the expense of our freedo_ - as small nations - or,

indeed, at the elCpenae of what we dee1l to be our funda1lental righter such as the

rigbt to self-determination - then it lIight lead to a new division of the world.
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(Mr. Treiki, Libyan Arab
,la1ll8biriya)

We are all for interna tional rapprochement and peace. We as a people have suffered

more from war than any other people. Libya has lost more than half its sons in

defence of its freec1an against the Italian fascists. We knew full weU the value

of peace. However, peace can never be achieved without justice.

Let lie speak frankly. We in the Arab nation are hurt because we are not being

treated as hutlan beings. We are treated as if we were sub-humans. We are not

against Jews. Jews are closer to 115 than My other people. They are our cousins.

We have protected the Jews hom European persecution because we, too, are Semitic.

we want to be treated just like everyone else. We want the right to life, and we

want peace. However, we do not want peace that is imposed by force, the peace of

Phantoms, the peace of destruction.
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Jamahidya)

A great fug ie being made over the Soviet Union's reluctance to allow Jewish

elligration. We believe in freedoa to emigrate. But why should we make this

freedo. the exclusive right of one grcup of people? What about Soviet Ar_nians,

for instance, or any other group of Soviet citizens? Why should we not call for

their ell1graUon? And why, when agree_nt is reached en e!ligration, should

obstaclCB be raisl!d to co.pel thOSG Jews, who are allowed to emigrate, to 90 to

Palestine? Why should .111ions of dollars be lavished UPQ\ the'" fJO that they .y

build DOre settleaents and replace more Palestinians Who are thrown out to make

rOClD for t:tt. md denlec! the right to bave their own State or even to have the na_

of a State ona n_e-plate? That is the cJe1lClCracy of miCJht, that is the dellOCracy

we are talking about here.

What Is happening now is truly painful. Whe~ we speak out, it ls not out of

hatred that ve do so. It is not out of lIII'f desir-e to ..ddy the waters of &itente.

We speak of the very real injustice that ve suffer, of the hUlllUl tragedy that ve

live. We speak out because our brethren in Palestine are being denied the r1CJht to

life, are being killed even in their last refuge. We speak out because v~ witness

the raidll on Tunis agaiwst the Pales tine Libera tion Organi:a tion .,d the

assMsination of Pal9stinian leaders.

Israel has acquired nuclear v.pons, and nuclear and chemical technclogy.

This, in the caae of Israel, is perlllissible. But when tIny Arab State even tries to

obtain technology, this Is eaUea terroris., a threat to peaceI' a threat to world

security. wYou Arabs have to re_ln backward, no technoloCJY for youe YOt! IIUSt be

under Israel's yoke, you lIust be under: Israel's heel w• That is delDCCf&CY, that is

humanity - the humanity of 8uper-Ito'Wers, tile &umcracy of arroqtInce.

We do not neec2 to incur the animnsity of the United States of America. We

havtl no desire to be its enellies. Hhat we need moet is to have CJood relations with

I
I

I
I
I
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Jallllhidya)

the United states. However, we perceive that the biased position of the United

States d:»es not serve the cause of peace, nor can it serve the cause of freedom,

th&t famous freedom that is greatly praised in the United States Constitution,

which starts with the words -We, the people- and bestows on the Government of the

United States of America the right to defend the right to self-determination of

other nations. All we we ask for is a positive attitude. We do net want a

position that is biased in our favour. We want a stance on the side of justice.

We want a posture that stems from the bel lef that the Palestinians are as human as

the Israelis and the blaclc man in South Africa is aD human as the vhi tes.

We should take into account that unless the tragedy of the Palestinians is

dealt with quickly o1lIld fairly, the plight of the Palestinian people can very easily

become the plight of many other peoples. Let us not forget that the Israel i map

eJlbraces all of the lo1llld extending from the Nile to the IlIphrates. The Golan

Heights have been ann~:Ked. Jerusalem has been annexed. What next? Will it be

Jordan or perhaps Iraq? Why not Saudi Arabia, Egypt or Libya? We are all on the

list.

We were all against Hitler and nazism. The whole world waged a holy war

against nazism. It had to save itself from nazism. The time has now come to take

the same brave stand again~t racist zionism.

It is not just ~ question of Palestine. it is a question of peace o1lIld

security, of. the very life of many peoples. Southern Lebanon has been occupied.

Beirut has been bombarded by Israeli aircraft. The Balkanization of Lebanon is now

afoot through the drive to divide that country into religious enclaves. The aim is

to fragment it into statelets and thus make the Zionist State the strongest and

lIightiest in the region. That plan is being implemented today, and we will be its

first victims.
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Jamahiriya)

Enough of resolutions: it is time now to take a positive stmd. The

responsibility for peace in the region is not the responsibility of the United

States or of the Soviet Union: it is the responsibility of the entire world.

The tille has passed when the world was divided into large ar'i~ small States.

The United Nations must now shOUlder its responsibility and rectify the mistake it

made in 1948. It must give the Palestinian people the opportunity to exetcise its

right to self-determination and the right to have a State on its own soil. That is

logic.. We have uken a collect i ve stand to impose an economic blockade on South

Africa. Th~t stand has led to the independence of Namibia. It has led to the

beginning of the end of the apartheid system. That was a good experiment. We were

very happy indeed when the Uni ted States Congress imposed an economic boycott on

South Africa. How happy we would be if that same Congress were to take the same

brave stand one day and if the members of Congress were to decide in favour of

peace and justice.

We can discuss and debate as IIlIch as we like. We can go on and on for hours.

But what will the end result be? More resolutions to clutter the United Nations

archives, a heap of dead letters?

Let us take IS serious stand. Let us implement the Articles contained in

Chapter VII of the Charter of the Uni ted Ha tions. That alone will turn back the

forces of evil. That alone will deter the forces of tyranny and evil. That alone

wUl force them to accept the notion of peacE:' and make them concede the right to

self-determination to the Palestinian people. It will not be long before we see a

PalE!stine not in that little forgotten corner doW'l there but occupying its rightful

seat in this very Ball, like any other nation. History has taught us that the will

of the people cannot be defeated, because it derbes from the will of God.
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Mr. NYAKYI (United Republic of TanzMi~) r Both in the general debate at

the beginning of the General Assembly and during the present debate speaker after

speaker has reminded this Assemly that of all the major conflicts threatening

world peace and security the Arab-Israeli conflict, and specifically the question

of Palestine, its root cause, remains uneffected by the relaxation of East-West

tension and the readiness of the United States of America and the Soviet Union to

co-operate in the search for solutions to regional oonflicts. With the exception

of apartheid, no other question has been on the agenda of the General Assembly for

such a long time. That this should be the situation after 40 years of alternating

war and staleJIBte is a sad commentary al the commitment of the international

connunity to the search for a just and lasting solution to the Arab-Israel i

conflict.
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(Mr. Nyakyi, United Relll1bUc
of 'ranzan la)

What is so frustrrJting about the dangerous situatiat in the Middle East at the

IIOMnt is that llOVelHDt towards a solution has been prevented not by any lack of

ideas about the way forward but by the lack of political will of two ejor players

in this tragic situation. With the exception of Israel and, to SOIDe extent, the

United States of ~dca, the international cam_unity is unanillOus in the view that

the tille has coae for the convening of the International Peace Conference on the

Middle Bast. This is the conclusion we draw from the report of the

Secretary-General (l\/44!73l) dated 16 Hovellber 1989, submitted pursuant. to General

Auellbly resolution 43/176, of 15 Dece1Rber 1988.

The time has seldom been IIOre opportune for the search for a cxnllprehensive

so1utlm to the conflict in the Middle East. Until alJDOBt exactly one year ago

the implied acceptance by the Palestine Liberation Organization (POO) of Security

Council resOlutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) W~~ regarded by Israel as

insufficient for the purpose of initiating a proeess for a comprehensive peace

settlellent of the Arab-Israeli conflict. AJIOng the re.ons advanced Wag the claim

that the PLO espoused terror and refused to accept Israel's right to oxist within

secure borders. The historic decisions announced by the Palestine National Council

at its Algiers neeting in November last year, and elaborated upon bf

President Arafat in Geneva weeks later, should have rellDved l!Ily doubt there might

have been about the readiness of the PLO to accept the existence of Israel and to

engage in a peace process. Quite rightly, hopes were raised that Israel would feel

able to COIl& forward &nd accept the convening of the International Peace Conference

en the Middle ZEt under the auspices of the United Nations and with the

participation Ql an equal footing of ~1l parties to the conflict, including the

PID, and all the permanent merabers of the Security Council.
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Yet, what has been the response of the critics of the PlO to what everybody

else agrees has been a major act of goodwill on the part of that organization? The

Interna timal Peace Conference er. the Middle East, as envisaged by the Uni ted

Nations, a:-eJllains as distant as ever. Such talk and effort as there have been a'l

the atter have nClf taken a shape: that would exclude the PID from the peace

process. This, in our view, is a deviation from the correct course set out by our

body. 'there Cll1 be no meaningful discussion of the Middla East questim without

the participation of the POO, the sole, authentic representative of the Palestinian

people.

'1'0 its credit, the United States of America has moved. It is n<lf talking to

the PLO, which is a significant IIlOve fran its original pQ!Jition of non-recognition

of and not talking to the PLO. But it has a long way to 90 to bring its great

influence in the Middle East to bear a'l the situation. While commending it for

this first ftlOve we must urge it to do more. Unfortunately, statamenta attributed

to the United States Government this week suggest that, instead of developing and

enhancing its new policy, it could even be slipping.

But as far as Israel is concerned the pQ!Ji tion has not changed. All we ha"e

seen is the same old game of TDoving the goal posts to rospond to the new

situation. Israel refuses to recognize the PLO and vows never to negotiate with an

organization which the international community has recognized as the sole and

authentic representative of the paople of Palestine. At the sallle tillle it continues

its futile attempt to choose Palestinians with Whom to negotiate.

As the Secretary-General has observed in his report, tillle is running out and

opportunities that have emerged in the past 12 months might slip tN1.1Y. Tanzania

therefore calls on Israel to match the goodwill and UBgnanimity sho\C\ by the POO
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United Nat1c>fts. Tanzania fl.2rthe~ calls m the entir~ international m_unity" and

especially those with influence over Israel, to _ke it c:lear to Israel. that

continued refusal to talk to the PLO can only prolmg th~ agowy in the Middle But,

which benefits no me.

Israel's defiance of the i:lternaUonal co_unity has not been lblited to its

refUBal to recognize and negotiate with the PID. The repression and denial of

hUBn rights in thti occupied territories revealed every year in the report of the

~ttee an the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People have

Moose so co_onplace that they have ceased to shock the world co_unity. The

repreBBion has been particularly brutal since the Palestinlan uprising in Gaza and

the west Bank two years ago. As the intifad21h has intensified, so has Israeli

repression, resulting in the killing and wounding of lIIa1y Palestinians, lnclucUflg

children. Detentions without trial, the blowing up of homes, collective

pWlll!hJDents, lIass arrests, deportations, lIass charges and s\!ntences, torture and

desecration of Holy Places, on top of the discriminatory and restrictive practices

we have COli!! to associate with Israel in occupied Palestini~ territory, have

beCOIIe the order of the day in the occupied territoriee.

The report of the Special Cotaaittee to InvestiCJate Israeli Practices Affecting

the Bwnan Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories (A/44/S99) reveals

an astoundinCJ escalaticn of atraci ties cotIlftl!tted by Israel 8gllin8t the Palestinian

people. It reads like a litany of horrifying brutalities carried out not only by

the 'ililitary but by the entire laraell State apparatus using all its instrullents of

coercion, namely the arJly, the police, the judiciary and the actainistration..
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occupied Palestine have joined in the intimidation and repression of the

Palestinian people.

In its attempts to silenee opposition to its occupation and repression, Israel

has gone to ridiculous lengths, as evidenced by the <letentlcn in .July this year of

a mother of four simply because her three-year-old daughter allegedly waved a .V"

sign at a passing military patrol.

To compound it~ aggression against the Palestinian people, Israel has

continued its pOlicy of setting up permanent settle~nts in occupied PQlestine, in

total and utter disregard of the call by the international oonuD\!nit:y for their

dismantling. Similarly, it has ignored the demand of the world community to abide

by its obligations under the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to ~~e Protection of

Civilian Persons in Tim2 of War.

In the two years since the uprising by the 9&ll~t people of Palestine began

hundreds of Palestinian men, women a."d children have been killed. Up to October

this year the number of dead was as high as 782, of whom 20 per cent were aged

16 years and under. At this rate the cost oi resisting occupation and repression
c>

and demanding human dignityp freedom and th0 right to self-determination can be

said to be at 1east two Pales tin tans dead each passing day, to say noth Ing of the

dozens that are wounded and permanently maimed in the process of the strugglee

That is a high price.
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Tanzania salutes the Palestinim people for their heroic resistance against

oppr.,ssion and repression. No one could have demonstrsted more convincingly than

they have done in the last two years that no power on Earth ean suppress man's

yearning for his dignity and hunumity"

It is an Ulusion for anyone to believe that lasting peace and justice in the

Middle East cat be brought abOut without adequately addressing the problem of

Palestine, which is the root cause of the Arab-Isr.aeli conflict. A comprehensive

peace in the Middle East must therefore accord the highest priority to the

restoration and exercise of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people,

including the right to return and the right to self-determination and to the

establishment of its State.

The essential elements for a comprehensive settlement were set out in General

Assembly resolu tion 43/176 of 15 December 1988 and include the fol1owirJJ' the

withdrawal of IoraeL from the Palestinian territory occupied since 1967, including

Jerusalem, Md from the other occupied Arab territories, guaranteeing arrangements

for security of all States in the region, including those named in resolution

181 (Il) of 29 Novembar 1947, resolving the problem of the Palestine refugees in

ooi~formity with General Assenbly resolution 194 (III) of 11 Decellber 1948, and

subsequent relevant resolutions, dismantling the Israeli settlements in the

territories cccupied since 1957, and, finally, guaranteeing freedom of ac:ooss to

holy places, religious buildings and sites.

The international community has a duty and a responsibility to work with all

parties to the conflict for the achievement of these objectives. As always,

Tanzanic will continue to lend its full support towards their attainmento

,.
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Mr. RAKO'roNDRAMBOA (Madaqascar) (interpretation from French) c For nearly

two years now the question of Palestine has taken on special importance because of

the courageous uprising of the Palestinian people in the occupied territories, the

proclamation of the State of Palestine and the Palestinian peace initiative

announced by President Yasser Arafat at the meetings of the forty-third session of

the General Assembly held in Geneva in December 1988. Notwithstanding over

40 years of occupation and repression, the Palestinian people has thus demonstrated

to the international community its resolute determinatim to achieve peace through

negotiation. Brcsd-ranging consensus has, for that matter, emerged the world over

in recegnition of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people to

self-determination without outside interference, to independence and national

sovereignty, and to the establishment of its own State in Palestine ..

However, Israel's obstinacy in closing its f!'jes to reality <bes not give rise

to optimism. Ever since the intifadah began, not a day has gone by without our

hear4ng and seeing media reports of brutal and arbitrary measures taken ~ the

occupying Power to suppress the peaceful and non-violent demonstrations by

Palestinians in the occupied territories. We may pick out especially the unbridled

recourse to the firing of live bullets, the raids and mass arrests, the dynamiting

of houses, the expulsions and the evermore fre~uent practice of administrative

detention and collective punishment. Such practices remind us of the worst

violence of a day and age we thought behind us, except in South Africa, where those

wielding the power of that anachronistic apartheid regime have, in any event, been

the l.Clflg-t.ime allies of the Zionists. The toll taken ~ this intensification of

repression has climbed to several hundred dead and thousands injured or arrested.

In this conneetion~ the report of the Conmittee on the EKercise of the Inalienable

Rights of the Palestinian People offers irrefutable data on the repression in the

occupied territories.
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The gravity of the situaticn is attested to by the fact that in leS8 than two

years the Security Council has had to meet eight times to take up the I'Iatter. If

the courage and deterllination of the Palestinian people to free itself from th~

yoke of oppression colllpel admiration, the inefficacy and paralysis of the Security

Council, becaWle of the singular jockeying of ane of its permanent members, are

IIOst c1isappointing. And yet the General AsseJlt»ly has already spelled out in

nu_rous resolutions, the latest of which is resolution 43/176, adopted en

15. Deeellbel' 1988, the way to achieve a settlement of the question of Palestine,

which is at the very core of the Arab-Israeli conflict.

There is no lcnger need to recall that Israel and the United States are the

only countries outside the international consensus for convening 21ft international

conference under the auspices of the United Nations, with the participation of the

fift permanent members of the Security Council and all pmrties concerned, on an

equal footing, including the Palestine Liberation Organization (PID), the sole,

legitinate representative of the Palestine people.

Although, we nar have substantial improvement in international relations and a

pcuitive turn of events as regards certein main elements of the question of

Palestine - an evolution which, in 001' view, militates in favour of more decisive

action within the Security Council with a view to starting & p~cess for settling

the matter peacefully - Israel has chosen other methods wich really seek mly to

win time and cUr¥) to the status quo. While confidence-building measures alllODg the

p~rties concerned are necessary with a view to smooth and effective negotiations,

the Israeli oc:cupatiOl'l must also come to an end. In this comection, \I!e firmly

support the position expressed by the representative of Palestine before the

Assembly on 6 October last that,
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In other words, what have been claiMd to be bilateral ini tiat!ves are doored

to failure so lClng as Israel cbes not recognize th8 PID as the sole, legitimate

representative of the Palestinian people and the right of this O~anizatian to

participate on an equal footing with all the ot,ber parties to the conflict in f!!'Iery

phase of any settle.lit.

In his latest report on the act!vlties of the Organization the

Secretary-General has highlighted the faet that

-it ls the political aspects of the prablell t.hat have to be addressed if an

end is to be put to the confrontations that occur almost daily ~hrcughoot the

occupied territories.- (A/44fl, P. 8)

He urges all the parties concerned to start without delay a genuine process of

negotiations an the buls of Security Council resolutions 242 (1961) and

338 Cl973). My delegation fully shares his viewpoint and appeals to the memter£ of

the Security Council to consider the measures necessary for the convening of the

International Peace Conference on the Middle East, including the establishment of a

Preparatory Committee.

While waiting for the Prepa~atory Colllllittee to be set up the SecuritY Council

should study vi ...!tout delay the meMures required to ensure the seeudty and

protection of the Palestinian people mder occupation. In cur opinion the call on

Israel to abide by the Geneva Convention of 12 August 1949 - a demand rejected by

the Israeli authorities - is not in itself sufficient to guarantee the security of

the Palestinianso Consideration should also be given to the possibility of placing

the Palestinian territory occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem, under temporary

United Nations supervision as part of the peace process. The General Assembly
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recoa-.nded such acticn to tbe Security Council lMt year in re8a1uticn ~3/l76, and

.e are csrtain that it would contribute to &1leviatil\9 the euffering of

Palestinians living under occupation, particularly wo.n md children.

We conel. froa the foregoing thct it i8 urCjently neces8ary to prevent a

detericraticn of the explosive 8ituatim in the Middle Bast.. Por the Demcratic

Republic of Madage8car the que8tion of representation of the Palestintan people la

eottled OftC& and for all. We are proud to have been one of the firat countries to

recognize the State of P.3le8tine and we agree with the COmmittee an the Ixercise of

the Inalienable Right8 of the Palestinian People that the Pale8tinian State should

take ita rightful place In the international co_unity and within the United

Nations. Our Organization has a 8pecial responsibility tc the Palestinian people

to redress an injulStice that has lasted far too long. Wo must step up our efforts

to ensure the beginning of negotiations, with the participation of all the parti~i:i

concerned, with a view tJ:) bringing abcut a co1lPJ:ehensive, jU8t and lasting peace in

That i8 wby ay delegation supports the raco_endatiena in the report of the

CoIIai ttee Q'i the Exerci8e of the Inalienable Rights of the Pales tin ian People

(1./44/35) and appeals to the permanent aellbe1'8 of the Secudty Council to use their

influencf:l to ensure that those recCllJlelldationa are iMplemented.

Mr8. SAVADOOO (Burkina 1'a80) (interpretation frem Prench) I Po~ acre than

40 year8 the qUfI8ticn of Palestine has re_ined 8eriou8 eel at the heart of the

Middle .at cri8is. It 18 the un8hakeable "ill of the ru.rtyredl Palestinian people

to obtain recogni ticn of their national right8, the .Distance that other Arab

peoples give to their struggle and the 80lidarity of the world public that have led

to the Palestinian factor beiR) considered 11\ e8sential ele_nt in the solution of

the prOblea of the Middle Ba8t~

I
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'1'brcughout recent decades the Palestinian people has struggled ln40altably an4
,~

herolcally, under the l_dltr.hlp of the Palestine Liberation Organisation (l'U) tQ

r....tablllb its legi ti._te national rights. In tbe past two years the struggle

agelnst. the Iarae.U. ClCCupation hu increased ancS spread, benefiting frOll the

ayIIpathy aleS the support of an the peoples 0% the world ancS of the international

co_unity as a _o1e. At the sue tt.e it hp bresthecJ neu Ufe into the Hi&11e

Aa in the past" Burlcina Paao unconditior.311y supports the legitiiOlst.e struggle

of the Paleatlni. people and other Arab peoples tD put l:m end to the aggression

a9aiost and the occupation of Arab territodeo and to restore' fully the legitillate

national right of the Palestini. people to a free .d inmpendent ho_ISld. True

to its oonsistent i'Osition of support for the just cause of the Palestinian people

and its right to In independent State, Burk!na Paso recognized the Palestinian

State proclablecJ by the Palestine National Council. We shall give our firll support

to all legiti.te efforts by the Palestinian people and other Arab peepl. to

eneure the restoration of their legitimate DJbtional rights and the eatablishaent of

true peace ant!l secudty in the HidCSle Bast ~eg ion.

The PalesUne National Council has called for a peaceful aolution to the

IaraeU-Arab conflict and provisiors to guarlfttee the security _ peace of all the

States of the region" That historic declaration provides a favourable opportunity

for the convening of at international c:onferGnce. We hope that it will open the

way to serious negotiations to resolve the conflict on the basis of Security

Council resolutions 242 (967) and 338 U9?3}. The international COIIlMInity .Ullt

seize this opportunity to give peace a chance in the Middle Bast.
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"e believe ~&t the International Peaoe Conference on the Middle East, under

the auspices of the Un!toed N&t:lons and with the participation of all the parties

concerned, is the best way of achieving a just and lasting solution.

It i8 regrettable that, ¥bUst the Palestinians have had the courage to

_pr•• clearly thftir fim desire to achle~ peace thraugh negoti&tions - an

initiative that iG recognized as positiva and supported by the international

ca.lIUlity - no posi tive response has yet been received frora Israel. The Israeli

Gbverr~ent has adopted a hostile atti~ude, it has rejected the positive measures

taken by the PLO and suppressed IDre me~ile8S1y than ever the struggle of the

Palestinian people against the occupation, the lntifadah.

The facts show that the obstinacy and intransigence of the Israeli author! ties

are DOlt the main obstacle to the settlement of the question of Palestine. lbIever,

everything points to its being high time that Israel assessed the situation and

eJave a positive response. The stubborn struggle of the Palestinian people has

soun<Je4 the death knell of the Israeli occupation policy. '!'he declaration of

indepen.t!nce attests explicitly to tho readiness of the PID to coexist with

Israel. In its political statement the PID has agreed that Security Council

resolutions 242 (1961) and 338 (1913) and the guarantee of the legitillate national

rights of the Paleat!nian people should Barve as a basis for convening the

Intetnational Peace Conference on the Middle Bast. The beginning of an

Alledcarr-Palest1nian dialogue is important, but it should not be limited to

contacts without outcome. It is regrettable that Israel refuses stubbornly to face

reality and to engage in a dialogue with the legitimate representatives of the

Palestinian people.

In conclusion, we think it is time to begin substantive consultations within

the framework of the Security Council on the launching of an initiative on stable
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.me! lasting P9ce in the MiMle Bast. In this respeet~ the statemnts made by

delegations in the General Assellbly vUl help the Security Council to define the

basis for the beginning of a poli tical solu ticm to the CQe'lfllet in the Middle Bast

and the question of PalestineI' 1n accordance with U~ite4 Nations reaQ\utions.

Mr. 'l'IBASIB (Romania), More than four decades have passed since the

adoption by the General Asselbly of resolution 181 (11), of 1947, and over 20 years

since Israel occupied the Palestinim territories during the war of 1967. Despite

sucb a long period and the many efforts made by the international oommllty, the

question of Pale~tine, which is the core of the Middle Bast confU.et, re_ins

unsolVed. The Palestinian people is still prevelltecJ from exercising its

inalienable right to self-determination, including the estabUshllltnt of its own

independent State.

Romania has on many occasions expressed its long-standing and constructive

posi tion md undertaken poei tive actim to contribute to a settlement of the

question of Pal~dtine consistent with full observance of the national rights of the

Pale:!l.Uni.an people and the right to a free and independent exlstrance of all the

nations in the region"

Romania has direct~d its efforts in this connection both through bilateral

relations and dialogue with the p<!rties cc:mcemed and within the fra~work of the

United Nations, in particular through its membership of the Committee on the

Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People.

Romania shares the deep concern of the international community regarding the

deteriorating situation in the Palestinian territories occupied by Israel. The

documentation submitted to the General Assemly and the int.roductory statements

made at the beginning of our debate Q'l this agenda item indicate that the situation
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1'••1.. dangerous m.4, lndeed, has further deteriorated as • result of the

repr.slve ...surel agalnst the Palestlnlan people, wbich are resulting 1n an

increlling number of casualties.

Wo' co.end the considerable efforts of the Co_ittee an the Ilutrci.o of the

Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People to promote and enlu!e impl...ntation

of ita reco.endatlons, inclucUng m.suree to heighten tnte:national awatenes8 of

the fact. r ..... tllVJ to Pal.tine.

There 11 no doubt that the rootl of this dangerous situation relide in foreign

occupation me! its IIIlllntenance by force of arms. '.ft.e c!leterminaticn with which the

Palestinian people reject the foreign mtlltary occupation confirms again the

historical truth that it 18 not poadble to bullc!l and Ideguard peace and .ecudty

by the threat or use of force or I:¥ denying other people the right to free

existence and incSapencJence. So lClng as Israel continues to deny the Palllstinian

people the rights it claima for itself, there cannot be the luting peace that

enables all Stet. in the regim to live in harmony.

Prom the very beginning Romania has eKplssaed its profound conviction that the

settle.nt of the Middle BMt conflict can be achlevftd only by poli tical llIeane.

The evolution of the situation since 1961 and current events prove that a

comprehensive, just md lasting peace in the region cm be ~cbi8v6d only through

the withdrawal of Israel from the Arab territories occupied in 1967 and respect for

the inalienable right of the Palestintan people to self-determination, including

the right to establish ita am independent State, and by ensuring for all States

IftC5 peoples of the area the right to existence, independence and lovereignty.

Pending the withdrawal of Israeli forces and the achievement of a settlement, there

is III strcng need for Israel. to ensure the safety and protection of the Palestinians

in the occupied territories in conformity with the Geneva Convention relative to 1

1

the Protection of Civil lan Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949.
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Consistent with this position of principle, Romania hailed the decision of the

Palestine National Council at. its Algiers session in 1988 to proclaim the State of

Palestine. Romania has recognized the new Palestinian State. We also welcome the

political da~laration adopted at that time expressing willingness to resolve the

problelilS of the Middle East by political means, in the spirit and on the basis of

Security Council resolutions 242 (1961) and 338 (1973), in a way that would include

recogni tion of the State of Israel, as well as recogni tioo of the Palesti" ian

people's right to self-determination and to establish its Q1n independent State.

In the view of Romania, the proclamation of the independent State of Palestine

provides new and favourable conditi.()ns fo!' the just settlement of t.he problens in

the Middle East.
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We believe that in the present circuastancos it is all the IIOre ur~~nt to make

every effort to organize such a conference, with the participation of all the
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parties concerned, inclulUng the State of Palestine and Israel, as well as the

peraanent IIItIIbers of the security Council. It is import..t to act resolutelY with

a view to realiaing the earliest possible convening of such a mn~erence.

A'/rr

(Mr. Tanesie, Ibmania)

'rhere 18 growing a"areness and near unaniaity alllDn9 the Members of the Uni ted

Hatione that the vay to achieve mapr"henslve" a just and lasting solution to the

N1dd1e S.t prob1e_ is the corwening of Cl international. conference, ""der United

Rations auspices. The President of Romania has acSvocated the need for such a

In view of the irn:c:ntestable urqency of comening a peace conference, we

believe that priority should be given to the pro. establishment of a preparatory

COIIIlittee to take the necessary steps for the organization of the conference. 'l'b

that effect, every effort should be made to bridge differences and strive to find

appropriate solutions in conforllity with the vital interests of the peoples of that

part of the world, through negotiations and dialogu~ a.ong the parties concerned.

Rc... i .. highly values the activities \Bldel'taken by the Secretary-~neral in

the search for solutions to the complex problei18 of the Middle East and his efforts

to bring about the convening of an international pace conference. We believe it

is particularly i.portent further: to involve the Secretary-General, with the

support of all States, in the efforts to convene an international peace conference

on the Middle East without delay.

UndoUbtedly, the United Nations can and should play a IlIOre active role in

endeavours to 601ve the P&lestinisn question, especially since the General Assellblr

has called for overall negotiations aimed at a just and lasting peace in the
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reeJion, 80 aB to respcnd fully to the hopes and aspirations of the peoples of that

area and of all the peoples of the world.

We believe that the Security Council, which has Cl very important role to play

in the convening of the international oonferenoe, should do all it can to remove

the re_ln1n9 obstacles and use its authority in the settlement of the Middle Bast

conflict, whioh threatens international peace and seourity.

The Romanian delegation is firmly convinoed that, on the buis of current

cJebates, the General Assembly will take appropriate measures to advance peace and

contribute to the so1ution of the long-pending question of Palestine.

Mr. HIB'.lO (Colombi". (interpretation from Spanish), My delegatiQ'l is

today taking part in the debate on the question of Palestine with ~ cleep benee of

disappointment and frustration. There is perhaps no subject more threatening to

international peace than the conflict between Arab countries and the Is~aelis oyer

Palestine.

Peaceful coexistence among peoples and promoting friendship among nations

based Q'l DUtual respect and the prinoiple of equality and free self-detemination

for peoples are the bedrock of the Charter. These principles are the underpinnings

as well of General Assembly resolutions 181 (11), which provides for the

establishment of two States - one Arab, the other Jewish - and the right to live

within secure borders.

Over 40 years of negotiations within this Organization Q'l the existenoe of a

Palestinian State have progressively dram more and more basic para_ters, such as

the principles enshrined in Security Council resolutions 242 (1967), unanimously

r:!opted on 22 November 1967, and 338 (1973) of 23 October 1973, both of which have

always been firmly supported by my country.

I

I
I

I

I
I____________..J
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We have always believed that the situaticn in the Middle East, S) fraught with

danger, wUl lIOVe in a direction of greater pro use to the extent that there is a

return to the spirit md the letter of Security Colmci1 resolu tion 242 (1967),

which, 22 years after its adoption, continues to be the point of departure for

ensuring peace in the 1'e9 ion.

We have also always sUPported the oonvening of the International Peace

Conference era the Middle East tmder United Nations auspices, with the pllrticipation

of all the p&rties to' the conflict, including the Palestine Liberation Organization

!PLO) and the five permanent members of the Security Colmcil, as a prerequisi~ for

bringing about & just: and lastiug peace in the region;,
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That is why we read the Secretary-General's report with sinking hearts. Once

again he states that sufficient agreement still does not exist either within the

Security Council or alllOrJ} the parties to the conflict to permit the convening of

the Conference. We share the Secretary-General's disappointment that, although the

General Assembly last year demonstrated almost unanimous support for the convening

of the Conference, the Secretary-General could not obtain the agreement necessary

to do that.

It is still a source of great concern to my delegation that Israel continues

to occupy Palestinim territory, and in particular that it refuses to implement the

Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in 'rima of War.

We have constMtly rejected the excessive use of force by the occupying

authorities, which is clearly in violation of article 27 of the Convention, which

provides that everyone must always be treated in a humanitarian way.

On various occasions we have voiced concern over Israeli practices in the

occupied territories which fly in the face of international law and violate the

human rights of the inhabitants of those territories. People around the world are

familiar with the brutal, discriminatory measures engaged in against the civil'~~ns

in the occupied territories, leading to deaths, physical injuries and massive and

arbitra.:y detentioils. The public of the world feels consternation and revulsion at

tbe suffering of the civUian population as a result of tbe violent. repression and

the fact that the authorities have not managed to restrain the hand of the security

forces.

The occupying Polfei:' has openly spelled out the nature and purpose of its

policy, to crush the opposition by the use of physical force against civilians.

Collective punishment" including the deJOOlition of houses, has become the

order of the day. Deportationa continue, and arbitrary economic decisions are
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imposed against the people. 'tb less serious are the provocative and at times

lethal steps taken ~ the \tmed settlers against the inhabitants of Palestine.

We have always maintained that the international cOM11I1ni ty cannot accept such

practices on the part of the occupying authorities because they are immoral and

illegal, and pOlitically counterproductive.

Pinally, I repeat that Colombia has always recognized the Palestinian people'~

inalienable right to self-determination, !fld the inbdmissibUl ty of the acquisl tion

of territory by force, the need to withdraw Israeli troops from all the occupied

territories - which enta lIs ending all hoo tUi ties - and, of course, respect for

and recognition of the sovereigntyp territorial integrity and p'litical

independence of all the States in the region Md their right to live in peace

within secure and recognized boundaries, free from the threat or the use of force.

Mr. SBIHABI (Saudi Arabia) (interpretation from Arabic): The world is

moving now to a state of detente, the peoples demanding freedom, prosperity and

security are proc:eeditl} to settle the problems they face in fulfillin:] their

aspirations, and all the oountries in the world are pausing today and looking

forward to an era of rationality, a sense of responsibility for humanity and

international legality. This is true everywhere except in Palestine. Palestine,

the cradle of prophets and divine messages, of spiritual and ethical principles, is

passing through the worst stages of injustice, the darkest periods of a tyranny and

the most odious practicee of man against man. All international laws and practices

are violated in Palestine. The facts of history are distorted by the Zionist

misdeeds in the Arab land of Pales tine, where the rights of a whole na tion are

being violated. A homeland has been usurped from its people and the worst cr imes

are beilJ) cOlllJllitted against humanity within earshot and under our very
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eyes. Pales tine is calling you. WiU you respond to this call? It is ca lng

you. Will you comply "ith you~ obligations unde r the Charter?

We have dealt with the question of Palestine in previoLtlJ years, exposed the

injustice inflicted on its people and identified the transgressions and crimes

against humanity committed by the Zionist authorities. We have reviewed the legal

principles violated by those authorities !fid the human rights infringed by them.

We have dealt with the questiCll in the cantea of a serieo of errors cm the basis

of which the Zionist entity was established in Palestine, and the disasters that

have DDunted up as a result. We have kept track of the fundamental contradictions

on which Israel survives. We have referrecS to the Arab positions an~ the

sacrifices they have accepted in an effort to achieve a peaceful solutlCll that

would preserve stability in, and security for the paoples of, the region, despite

all the violations that Zionism has committed and the obstacles it has set up. But

the situation has only continued to &ltedorate and Israeli oppression has only

increMed, in its disregard for human values and international covenants and its

abue of the very life of the Arab people on the land of the Arabs in Palest!ne.

The audacity of the Zionists reached the point only a few years ago where

their leaders denied even the exiotance of the Palestinians, they claimed that they

did not exist. Then a year and some months ago, their Prine Minister boldly

compared the Palestinians to insects ~lyih9 that he would c~ush them as he would

crush insects. What an evil thil1} to say. What an evil situaUm the Palestinians

have to confront.

Today we face a new r~lity in the Palestinian arena, a reality that "Ul

decide the future of Palestine and determine the destiny of its coming generations,

whether Zionism accepts or refuses ite ~ay Palestine is a State, recognized by
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IIOre than 9S _lIIbers of the internEltional community out of respect for justice and

in compllzance with their obligations under the Charter. Today and for the last 23

months the winds of freedom have been sweeping over the land of Palestine. It is

an OITerwbelming revol ution, a revol ution of men and women, children and the

elderly, a revalutim in which one could say that the very trees and stones of

Palestine have taken part, a revo!ution that springs from the conscience of a

people who had been patient in the face of injustice until it begiSl to be assumd

that they accepted injustice. There prevaUed in the past an Ulusion that the

Palestinians had capitulated to darkn~l:>s and to so-called stark reall t.y, that thei r

problell was only raised outside the country. Then the people revolted, the

Palestinian people, the owners of the land, and the very elements, earth and rocks

and water flows were moved to revolt with the people, so to speak. The people are

resisting with rare courage. With God's help they will defeat oppression and the

oppressors, no matter What the tools of terror and war machinery are used. The

conscience of people all over the world has awakened since the beginning of the

revolution, it has been awakened by those who demand their rights and condenn the

terrorism of the Israeli authorities and expose the hypocrisy of the whole Zionist

machine.
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However, regrettably Zionist propaganda me) Zionist terrerisl'll, because of the

exclusion of the world media, are still largely succeec1ing in blinc1ing people to

the reality of the criJDeS perpetrated in the land of Palestine. '!'he world _dia

have capitulated, the media that, otherwise, are never silent. Where are those who

la1leDt, who weep for freedal of express ion, the rights of peoples, hUII&D rights,

international treaties and conventions and hu_ne standards? What are they doiflC)

about what is happening in Palestine today? Are Zionism and Israel permitted to do

what the international col'll'llunity, with all its raemers, may not do?

The rights of the Palestinian people are being violated today as they have

always been violated. All kinds of crimes are being committed against the

Palestinian pe\>ple - children and young people, the old, men and wo_ne There is

no right on the face of the earth that the Israeli authorities Cb not violate in

their actions against the Palestinians Q'l their land and in their hOlieS - within

earshot and before the eyes of the peoples.

The report of the Committee on the Bxercise of the Inalienable Rights of the

Palestinian People states the following:

-The CoBlllittee protests in the strCl\gest terms the intensification of

repression by Israel, the occupying Power, against Palestinians in the

occupied Palestinian territory, including children, particularly the liberal

use of live ammunition, random beatings, raids cmd mass arrests, the increased

use of administrative detention, deportations and collective punishment. The

CoIlll1l1 ttee CCl\dellns the unchecked violence by Israeli settlers. It also

condemns the measures taken bv the occupying Power to deprive the PaleBtinian

population of their right to education, as well as administ.rative, economic

and other measures taken to control all aspects of Palestinian life and to

prevent the development of autonomous 8Oc1o-eoono141c structures. - (A/44/3S,

eara. 116)

:j
--_._,-~~~=---~-------...................~I",
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Is there still, in the twentieth century, III human-rights scale that segregates

people according to race, language, religion and colour? Such was the situation in

the past, but we declared that that till:! had passed irrevocably in the age of the

United Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Why cb some of us

keep quiet when Israel. cOllliJlits its transgressions and crilles? Why is Israel

perai~tecl to co_it these crimes against hUManity and to enjoy immunity from

accountability and punishment?

What is happening in t.ne land of Pal4!stine today has broken all hUllan and

inhuman liMits - and it is happening within earshot and before the eyes of the

peoples. It challenges us. It challenges the United Nations md all the basic

principles of the Organization's Charter. The report of the Committee states

further,

-In order to suppress the intifadah, the Israeli troops have resorted to

excessive! and indiscriminate use of force, which was reported to have been

condoned and even encouraged at the highest level of government, with the

apparent intent to punid'1 and intimidate the population, resulting in an

extensive and unprecedented range of human rights violations. - (.!.2!.!!.,

para. 22)

The world media colllllunicated the beginnings of the last tragedy 23 months

ago. '!'hen it was decided that there shOl~ld be a cover~p, that the crimes of

Israel should be Q)noealed from the news media - because it is Israel. They hid

their heads in the S5la, they thought that the reckoning of the world conscience

had ceasede But the crilles did not stop, rather, they increased in ferocity,

exactly as happened in South Africa when the world media were preven ted from

reporting actions there. But this did not deter the people of South Africa.
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':be Israeli violations have lncreasech theY have not decreased. 'l'heir

ugliness has increasech it he not diainished. Their scope had widened» it has not

shrunk. The Zicnist leaders no longer fear the reckoning of world public opinion,

they think that the world does DOt hear or llee. On the pretext of keeping order

they canUn... to COIIIdt cd_ in violation of all the rules. So. people say that

they have a b.ic responaibility to keep order. But what of the hUIIan rights that

other countries are asked to respect? Is it all right, in keeping order, to

destroy hUllan life? Is there a separate standard for Israel, that sOlle dare not

touch it?

Those countries ~ich. by using their veto power, paralyse the Security

Council, rendering it incapable of taking acUal in respect of activities that

endanger peace and security in the mntext of Palestine, bear a grave

responsibility. '!be fowders of the United Nations, theee that drew up the

Charter, did not prQscribe the veto power for the pn:pose of giving Israel imlIunity

while violating the security of other countries or ignoring the provisions of the

Charter. It is a tragedy that, in contravention of the United Nations Charter and

without 1Jn1 justificatlm in terllS of the logic of the Organization, one country

repeat~dly uses its veto power against the Arabs and against the rights of the

Palestinian people.

Bven worse are the attempts to extend the power of veto to the General

Assembly. That would be contrary to the Charter. Worse, too, is the terrorizing

of Nomers of the United Nations as a whole by threats to withhold contributions,

although M_bers have m international obUgaticn to pay their contributions, if a

partieular draft resolution that offenc1a the sensitivities of the Israeli

authorities is passed. We have always supported the struggle of peoples for

indepl!ndenoe and freedom. We have rejected terrorism in all its fOtlllS, and we
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reject this financial black_U. a means of terrorizing the General Assembly in

orde£' to prevent it fro. considering resolutions independently and witR'l fre~oll of

choice.

The Palestinian people are determined to regain their rights. Having

proclai8ed their State, they vill set the scale themselves and bring into line the

aachine of oppression and terror. Zionist terrorism will only strengthen their

deteneinaticn to end the tenor of the establishment by attacking it at its roots.

Three aUUon Israelis want to alter the path of history in a region inhabited by

hundreds of millions of people, in a lsnd thct rejects thell, and lI'lder skies that

. lour over th,,!!!: But, by God, they vill not be able to realize their dreams. The

Zionists have not yet learnt that security in the land of p" ...Lestine cannot be for

the. alone. They cb not yet understand that only the owne'L'S of the land can make

security, for theaselves and for others, prevail in that land.. The Zionists cannot

coaprehend that v ithout the owners of the land there will be no security, that

security at the expenae of the rights, security and safety of others is not

possible.

The Arabs proposed at the Pe.z sUllllliit a formula for the solution of the

question of Palestine and the Middle Bast, although it involved many sacrifices.,

But the Israelis did not understand it, they did not comprehend or appreciate it.
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'!'hey failed to see the Arab sacrifices in that formula, made for the sake ef the

future of security in the region. They were blind to the basie ele_nts of the

very question of Palestine~ '!'hen the Palestine Liberation Organization presented

an initiative based on major eacrifices and we s_ the leaders of Israel eagerly

Md persistantly tryil¥J to find schelles and pretexts to obstruct it and hinder the

process. They will regret it when it is too late for regret, when - i·f this

obstructicn con.tinues - the Palestinians impose their rights through their

sacrifices and steadfastness. however long or however short a time it takes, the

inevitable will happen.

Here we 1Iust repeat our _rning and call attention to the great dangers and

perils in store for the wrongs the Zionist authorities are committing and the

schemes hatched by their followel's against the city of Jerusalem and against the

Al~sa Mosque, the first of the Kiblahs and the third after the two holy shrines.

Let the Zionists beware, let them realize the resul ts of attempts to desecrate the

sanctity of the Al-Aqsa Mosqu~ and the Al-!I&ram Al-Sharif in Jerusalem. They

should knew that desecration of those places - so seered in the hearts and

conscience of the Muslims - will lead to sitWltions the ra1'llifications of which

zionism cannot comprehend. Jerusalem is the heart of Palestine, it is the very

heart of every Arab md Muslim. So let zionism wake up end realize the

consequences of the acts it is committing in Jerusalem, let it desist and let

Jeruselem be returned to its people.

The report of the Committee on the BXercis~ of the Inalieneble Rights of the

Palestinian People shows how the Zionists have dealt with all the inalienable

rights of the Palestinian people, how they disregard 311 the values which they ask

other countries to respect as rights of their Jewish citizens, how they colllll11t

crimes of every kind against the Arabs and yet feel illlmune frOll all punishment.

Thcty have her.UcaUy sealed the doors m themselves against foreign media, 88 if

-_.~
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punishment came only frem outside the country. But punishment will be meted out to

them at the hands of their victims - at the hands of the men, women, children, the

young and the elderly - who are subjected to the most odious forms of torture and

terror. Can anyone in the world then ask the Palestinians why they avenge

themselves while the world is watehin;J t.t,eir oppressors inflicting CI'l them the

worst possible ordeal?

I express our thanks to the Committee on the EKercise of the Inalienable

Rights of the Palestinian People, to its Chairman and its members, and sincere

appreciation of its efforts to seek the truth a'ld its courage in presenting that

truth.

Bere is Palestine, here is the Palestinian people, subjected nCM to practices

which this Assembly condemns in principle and in practice, practices carried out by

the most laathesome machine of terrorism and oppression against man known in OUt

ti_. So, what are we to do?

Jlmnesty international notes in its June 1989 publication:

·Administrative detention in Israel and the occupied territories can [be]

and has been abused to detain prisoners of conscience, held for the

non-violent exercise of their right to freedom of expression and association.·

The report continues:

·Since the start of the intifadah the use of administrative detention has

become widespread. The number of those entitled ~~ issue administrative

detention orde rs has increased and detainees' rights have suffered serious

erosion as procedural safeguards which did exist have been dropped."

As we meet here in this General Assembly Hall to discuss Palestine and its

tragedy, while the inhabitl!llts of Pales tine, Jerusalem, the Golan and South Lebanon

are 8uffering at this very hour the practices of the Israeli machine of oppression,

facil'll1 death wi th bare chests, we send greetings from here to the Mujahideen in the
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lsd of Palestine, the Gt>lan and South Lebanon, qreetingl3 to the steadfast in the

land of sacrifice, greetings to those who face the bullets and boms of the Israeli

authorities' terror, withstanding starvation and deprivation" withstanding

oppression and challenge in their homeland, bearing injustiee and unbridled

aggresg!oo in the latd of their heritage and the strongholds of their fathers and

forefathers, greet:ings to those rising as heroes and dying as martyrs. And to the

soldiers of the army that was conscripted in Israel to kill women md children l.I'ld

to prevent the supply of food and medicine we send word that those women and

children will defeat them by their faith in their rightsl those men and the elderly

will defeat them with their vigour and their faith, God willing.

I want to say a wold to the members of this Assembly. WIt 11e we are here

facing our international responsibilities in this Hall, we have been aware of the

declaraHen of the Pales tin ian Na Honal Congress la3t year and latar we saw and

heard the President of the State of Palestine and Chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organization present in the international arena solutions to the problem

of Palestine which represent great sacrifices, for the sake of security and peace

for the region. Recognition of the State of Palestine is a recognition of the most

elementary rights of the Palestinians. The Palestinians are asking only for their

rights, which we all recognize.

In keeping silent while the re~olution qoes on in the land of Palestine, in

the face of Israeli oppression and occupation, we are failing in our responsibility

to God and to history and one day, if we cb not act now, we well regret that we

have not prevented what may be a worse calamity in the future.

Mr. JAYA (Brunei Darussalam). The opportunity that once again allows the

debate en the question of Palestine to be held at the United Nations Headquarters

in New York augurs well for the prospect of peace" around the world. This occasion

reaffirm the central place the question of Palestine holds in this Assembly. The
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entire international community realizes that failure to resolve the question of

:'Illestine because of the recalcitrant attitude of the Israelis constitutes Cl

humUiatllYJ enCillenge to, if not a IIOral defeat of, the credibility of this body ..

Brunei Darussalall feels that the evolution of the question of Palestine over

the last 40 years, especially the significant development in the past 12 months, is

an im1X)rtant, though not a sufficient, element in the reaching of a peaceful

settlement.

Brunei Darussalam believes that certain factors DUst prevail in order to

resolve the problem. they are a qualitative change in the Israeli attitude towards

the problem and consistent pressure by the international oommunlty for the

implementation of all the resolutions CD this issue. Israel must admit the

undeniable fact that the root cause of the ongoing problem in the occupied

territories began with its invasion and oontinued occupation of the Palestinian

lands. In the course of establishing its hegemony, Israel has constantly denied

the Palestini~ pec:ple its inalienable right to self-determination and the right to

establish a sovereign independent State in Palestine.

5
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Such an affront inevitably occurs only at the expense of victimizing .the

Palestinians. Israel's iron-fist policy, arbitrary mass arrests, torture, and

destruction of homes, in flagrant violation of human rights, seems like a normal

dally routine for the regime. Despite repeated conde1lllations by the entire world

cOIIlMlni ty of the oppressive Israeli policies 2lIld coercive measures, Israel seems

determined to pursue its declared courses of action - occupation and oppression.

The legitimate aspirations of the Palestinian people, however, have brought

the Israelis increasingly untenable political, economic and moral cost. Therefore

the regime has no choice but to recognize the truth that a genuine Popular

uprising, a national struggle, cannot be suppressed, as many precedents shOllf.

Moreover, there is every reason to believe that the ongoing intifadah is

irreversible. The Palestinians have chosen the path of peace rather than

confrontation. They seek negotiations at an international conference through which

an end to Israel! occupation of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip and the eV""ltual

establishment of a Palestinian State can be achieved. The intifadah has awakened

the Palestinians, the international community and, more specifically, the

IS18elis. The 24-month-long intifadah differs from previous disturbances in its

intensity, its pervasiveness and its leadership. In the course of the uprising the

Palestinians have become better organized and have sho"ll the extraordinary

determination of the people to oppose not with arms but, ironically, only with

stones end civil disobedience in order to put an end to the occupation.

Purthermore, the intifadah, the peace offensive by the Palestine National Council

and the proclamation of the State of Palestine have given a new mmentum to the

peace process. Any procrastination by the Israelis in responding accordingly wUl

only add to the escalation of violence and tension.

t
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The very nature of the uprising seems to render the Israel! author! ties
i1lll!lObile, inconceivable though that nmy appear since Israel has not only a

sophisticated military Power behir.d it but also a l?O,,:erful ally. Since the

beginning of the occupation the Israeli authorities have proved unable to subdue

the uprising by means of military force. It is now mre important than ever that
Israel come to its senses. The grievances behind the uprising can be resolved only
through a poll tical solution, not by military force.

The opportune developments surrounding the Palestinian problem and the better

prospects for peace cannot be ignored just beC.!l\!Se Iorael wants peace on its own
terms. The international scene has ohanged completely and irrevocably. Events
during the past 24 Jronths have g17en concrete affirmation of the legi timacy of the
Palestinian cause and have at the same time weakened the traditional attitude

towards the 1egitinacy of the Israeli occupation. We have l'eached this critical
stage as a direct consaql!.en~ of the c:onsistent support of the international

community. A notable aspect is the pcsitive evolution of the policy of Western
European nations, especially the 12 European Economic Commu:'lity (EEC) countries.

The EEC's Madrid Declaration and its positive vote for General Assembly ~esolution

43/176 have been significant contributions to the peace process. It is no surprise

that over 90 Stateo have already officially ~ec09nized the State of Palestine.
Israel has to come to terms with this fact. ThG decision of the United States

Administration to engage in a dialogue with the Palestinians albeit, an exploratory
one, fulfils a conmitment. All tha m~J'lbers of this body place their hopes in the

ability of the United States to put further pressure on Israel to engage

prod~ctively in the international peece negotietions•

.,
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Brunei Darussalam firmly supports the resumption of the peace negotiations in

the framework of an international oonference. Unless the importailt developments

mentioned above are matched by the implementation of practical s\!;.QPS guaranteeing

an end to occupation and recognition of the right of the people of Palestine to

self-determination and to establish an independent State, our debate at this

session, and perhaps in the years to come, will be merely an empty ritual devoid of

moral and political will.

It is within this context that Brunei Darussalam views the peace plan proposed

by the Israeli author! ty as a propaganda gimmick that is far from addressing the

core of the problem. The plan frustrates not only the Pal.estinians tlut also the

progress of a true peace process as envisaged by the international comnnmity. The

peace plan, in which an election in the occupied territory is proposed, confirms

the mtives of the Israelis. It simply states that Is£'ael has m intention of

withdrawing from the occupied territories, does not want an :independent Palestinian

State end does not want a dialogue with the PIO. In view of the imminent

stalemate, Brunei Darussalam appeals to the members of this body, especially the

~mbers of the Security Council, to work on Israel with a view to expedi tbVi} the

convening of an effective international peace CX)nfe~ence. At the same time Brunei

Darussalam requests those that have influence with the Israelis not to reein

indifferent to the plight of the Palestinian people.

Brunei Darussalam once again reaffirms its stated belief that the appropriate

way to bring about a solution to the Palestinian problem is through the convening

of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East, as stressed in resolution

43/116, of 15 Decemer U·~8, under the auspices of the United Nations and with the

participation" on an equal footing, of all parties to the conflict, including the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) and the" five permanent members of the
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Security Council, on the basis of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and

338 (1973).

We strongly believe that, while numerous human lives and much treasure are

sacrificed to safeguard the rights of people e:lsewhere, ouch less is required to

help Palestinians to regain their rights ..

In conclusion, I wish to collllend the Secretary-General and the Chairman and

_lIbers of the Co_ttee Cb the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the

Palestinian People for their W1ceasing efforts in D:)bllizing international support

me! opinion ald in the search for a just and durable settlement to the question of

Palestine.

The PRSSmBNT: The next speaker is the representative of Kuwait who vUl

also introduce draft resolution A/44/L.50.

Mr .. ABUL.-sAN (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic) c I have pleasure in

intrOducing, on behalf of the sponsors, draft resolution A/44/L.50, which has five

prealllbular and two operatiye paragraphs.

The first preambular paragraph recalls resolution 3237 (XXIX), of

29 NoYeDber 1974, which is the resolution in which the General Assenhly extended a

standing inYitatim to the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) to participate

in the work of the General Assemly and of all conferences convened under the

auspices of the General Assembly or: any other organs of the United Nations.
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This paragraph also recalls Genetal Assembly resOlution 43/160 A, in which the

Assemly authorized the Palestine Liberation Organization (POO) and the South West

Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) to circulate their communications as official

United Nations documents. It also recalls resolution 43/177, in which the Assemly

acknowledges the proc1&tI&tion of the State of Palestine and decides that the

designation ·Palestine- should be used in place of the designlllt10n ·Palestine

Liberation Organization-.

In the second prealllbular paragraph the AsseJii)ly would take into consideration

the decision adopted by the Palestine National Council at its nineteenth session,

in Novellber 1988, which conferred upon the Executive Co1llllittee of the PIO the

powers and resPOnsibilities of the Provisional Government of the State of Palestine

until sucb time as a government was formed.

Under the third preambular paragraph the Assembly would note the increased

number of States Mellbers of the United Nations that have recognized the State of

Palestine. It is appropriate to point out in this cOMectioo that we are ta1lcing

here of the majority of Sta'tes MeDbers of the United Nations, since over 85 have

recognized the State of Pales tine and a great many have already established

diplomatic relations with that State.

In the fourth preambular paragraph the Assembly would take note of t' "!

decis ien of the Ninth Conference of Heads of St:& te or Government of the Move_nt of

Non-Aligned Countries, held at Belgrade from 4 to 7 Septellber 1989, to welcom the

State of Palestine as a full-fledged member of the Movement.

In the last preaJK)ular paragraph the Assenbly would take note of the report of

the Committee an the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian PeopleD

That Co_ittee is composed of 23 States Mellbera of the Uni~d Rations md is

engagec1 In 8 praiseworthy, indeed slgnificmt, effort ai.e4 at achieving the

objectives of the task .ndated to it by the General Aasellbly.
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basis of its contents, objectives and purposes, md not on the bas ls of any wrong

or: fallacious interpretations or exaggerations thereof.

enshrined therein hope that the draft resolution wUl be voted an solely on the

(Mr. Abulhasan, Kuwait)

I turn new to operative paragrap. 1. The Assellbly would decide that the

Let. lie add that the sponsors of the draft resolution, as well as all those

In conclusion, I should like to ask all Hemel' States to support draft

resolution A/44/L. SO end to vote in favour of it.

practice. By all accounts, this paragraph, while developing the status of the

implement the present draft resolution. As we all know, this is a traditional

In Clpe1'8ti ve paragraph 2, the Asselby would request the Secretlllry-General to

matter md this is not its C<Xltext.

United Nations. It. is thus clear that this paragraph in no way deals with the

paragraph that appears in General Assembly resol utions acbpted under similar

issue of membership of the State of Palestine in the United Nations, as some

circlH would have us believe. The Memer StatE.... ~nsorift9 the draft resolution

wish to make this quite clear tIld fully understood. in our draft resolut!CIl we do

no\: deal with the issue of mellbership in the United Nations. That is another

Observer Mission of Palestine, retains the recognition of the PID as the legitimate

reprssentative of the Palestinian people and the State of Palestine within the

States that trust in the United Nations and its Charter llnd the noble princples

Organization in ~QCordance with the relevant United Nations resolutions and

designation Palestine shall be construed, within the United Nations, as the State

By the sa. token, the sponsors hope that the vote wiU not be subjected to

any threats or black_il, which may be injurious to the standing of the

Org.-a1zation. We do not accept threats. Threats are not the delmcra tic answer in

of Palestine, without prejudice to the acquired rights of the Palestine Liberation
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the case of such a draft resolution. In the United Nations, the world parliament,

we vote uluRr the Ullbrella of democracy and IlIlst abide by its rules and obserft its

dictates alCXle. The yardstick of democratic practice must be kept in sight,

v ithout coercion.

In God we trust.

Mr. RlOR (Afghanistan) I The question of Palestine, &s we all knaJl,

constitutes the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict, which hu already lasted for

over four decades. It is a great, an irreparable tragedy of moltifaceted

di_nsions, affecting the Palestinians as a nation and other Arab people in the

occupied lands as a whole.

The Israeli Zionists, who are carrying on an unabated policy of aggression,

intimidation, strangulation, repression and genocide directed mainly against the

Palestinian people, hav~ deprived that people not only of its homes and property

but of its inalienable right to live in its national territory and homeland.~

Aa a resULt of this policy, hundreds of thousands of Palestinians are

scattered in neighbOuring Arab cOWltrles and throughout the world as recognized

refugees. Thotle who oontinue to 11ve in the occupied Palestinian lands have been

subjected to savage repression, mass arrests, torture and the complete denial of

their fundamental and elementary human rights.

The continuing historic intifad&h of the Palestinian people in the occupied

lands is a demonstration of the monolithic will and determination of the

Palestinian people to liberate their homeland I!Incl restorfl their freedom .,d

fr Mr. Jaya (Brunei Daru8salam), Vice-Preoident, took the Chair.

... .
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independence. We salute the 1ntifadah, which arks a 910r10... phase in the

atrUCjCJle of this croo-section of the people of Palestine for fre6do.,

independence, c!ell)Cracy, peace and justice and against repression by Israeli

Zionists as the occupying Power.

.... ,.....,\, 'g
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We strongly conde_ the illegal acts of the Zionists, al_d at altering the

poli'tical, cultural, religious, de1lOCJraphic and other cUstinctive features of

Palestine ana other Arab territories. We also c!enounc:e the Israeli policy of

forceful displacement of Palestinians and the confiscation of their lands for the

purpose of establishing Israeli settle-ent. TheBe practices and policies of

Israeli Zionists continue in gross oontravention of Security Council resolution

465 (1980) and other relevant resolutions of the world Organize tion. Recent

Israeli practices of laying siege to Palestinian towns and confiscating property of

tboae who refun to pay illegal taxes levied Q'l the. by the occupying Power are

particularly deplorable.

In the light of these deplorable practices perpetrated by Israel, the

occupying Power, ay delegation reaffirtlS the applicability of the Geneva Convention

relative .to the Protection of Civilian Persons in 'riM of war, of 12 August 1949.

'rhe General Asseably and the security Council are expected to adopt all the

.eaeures necessary for the provision of international protection to the Palestinian

people living under the notorious iron-fist policy of the occupying Power in

Pale.tinlit.

The key eleMnt in a political and peacefUl dution to the question of

Palestine and the protracted Middle S.t problell h. been very clear for a long

tille. The ways and lIelllUS towards ensuring peace md security have been outlined

Ind clarified in nu_rous resolutions of the General As_lIb1y and the Security

Council. Notwithstanding all thes. pceitive and prOllising davelos-entm eJlboc!ying

the senti..-ts of the overwhelaing IUjority of the natlolUll of the world, the

Palestinian issue still r_lns unresolved and the HiMl. But continues to be a

tlotbed of tension _d 8 serious threat to international p.ce Mc! sacudtyo This

I
.~~~_~ .~.~ ..;.;....................."'_.~L.....'1
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dangerous sitUAtion e.anates solely from the aggressive policies and the policies

of occupation pursued by the Israeli Zionists.

On the contra~, it is eaa-cn knowledge that the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO), as thQ sole and legitimate representative of the Palestinian

people, along with other Arab countries, has come forward tll11& and again and

dellOnstrated in practice its readiness to achieve a peaceful settlement of the

situation p=evailing in the Middle East. The political communique of the Palestine

National Council of lS NoveJlber 1988, the statement made by President Yasser Arafat

duril¥j the forty-third session of the General Assembly, in Geneva, a'ld other

significant initiativEs taken bf the PLO offer a positive, indeed unique,

contribution to the effortsailled at achieving a just, comprehensive and lasting

peace to the volatile Middle East issue, with the question of Palestine at its core.

The convening of the International Peace Conferenee under the auspices of the

United Nations consti tutes the sole practicable means towards meeti fl9 at long las t

the well-fo...u1=O dasire of the world fo~ P81ce and stability in that part of the

world. A prerequisite 50r the success of the Conference is it should be attended

by all the parties to the conflict, includilV:) the PUl, on an 'equal footing &Dd with

eqWill rights f as well as the permanent memers of the Security Council.

I take this opportunity to reiterate, once again, the fraternal solidarity of

the people and the Government of to~ Republic of Afghanistan with the people of

Palestine in their juat and heroic struggle for the liberatian of their land Md

the restoration of th~(r legitimate rights. The Republic of Afghanistan fUlly

supports the all""Ol!t oodeavours of OUE' OrganizGticn to find and put into effect a

just M6' viable sol ution to the Middle 848 t Pl'oblem. We are convinced that the

success of these United NatiOnB endeavours will in turn further increase its
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effectiveness Md weight in present-day international relations. This is indeel1

fully in keeping with the fundamental and lofty objectives of the Charter to ensure

lasting peace and international security.

Mr. AL-ItltlARI (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic) I For the last two

days the General Assembly hl!lB been considedB,J the item entitled -The situation In

the Middle Eastw• The speakers in this debate have stressed the practices of

Israel in the region as a whole. They ha'ie focused Oft the continued tension In

that region and the fact that the region has not been affected by the present

padtive atmosphere in the world - an atlDOSpIlere that has leeS to the pesceful

settlement of certain regional questions. The speakers have attributed this

situatial to latael •s obduracy and its re jection of all peace ini tiativea. At the

basis of all this has been, in their opinion, Israel's expansionist philosophy,

which is based on aggression, unlimited covetous otrategies, and violations of the

international will and lntefnational convenanta. They have also attributed the

situation to the military and material support that Israel receives from a major

Power.

Today we are considering the question of Palestine. The question of Palestine

is the core, the crux of the ques tion of the Middle East D The ques tion of

Palestine has been discussed at the United Nations since its inception. Year after

year resolutions have been adopted which ezpress the international comlllnity's

point of view and conviction. Yet all these resolutions remain a dead letter.

Israel has continued to disregard them -.d to impose its policy of fait accompli

through the use of force, violence ana terror. Today the world is faced by yet a

further escalation by IsraelI its attempt to annex the territories and to ex~el

the population by the use of inhuman maans.

.ft
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It has become an accepted and undisputed fad: that the cause of a people never

dies - that even if a people endures injustice for a certain time, it is

nevertheless preparing dudn;J that time to rebel against CI'ld put an end to

injustice, tyranny, oppression and occupation. This applies to the Palestinian

people, in its heroic intifadah, just as it applies to each and every people on

earth.
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This intifadab was not the beginning of the struggle and the sacrifices of the

Palestinian people, rather it represents the peak of that struggle. It is rooted

in a long history of continuous struggle, resistance and sacrifice. At the cuts.st

of the intifadah many of those that were not aware of the facts in Palestine

believed that 1t was _rely a apcntaneous ac::tiOft or the work of drea_re unaware of· ..

Israel's strength and superiority. Therefore they thought that the intifadah wculd

800ft subside anc1 _tters would soon reS\i1l'le their previous course. But the

continuance of the intifadah, its ability to renew its methods and the incrased

readiness of the people to make sacrifices have made those sceptics reconsider

things they had taken for grantedo

Tha intifadah bas salvaged the question of Palestine from the arch1ves of long

fOEgotten questions _ imposed it CIn the attentim of the whole world. It has

introduced the word intifa4ah into all languages and made the question of Palestine

an everydcy concern in all parts of the world 0

There are lIany ac'hirable aspects of the inUfadah that make it worthy of

respect ..d capable of COIIlpelling the world to shoulder its responsibility and put

an end to the suffering of the Palestinian people and to Israel's violations of

hQ,_n dghts. Children in Palestine have confrmted sophiaticated weapons ..d

advanced technology with such ~~imitive weapons as stones. They have managed to

reveal to the world the lie that it had been deluded into believing for a time,

that is, the lie about the democratic nature of the Zionist regime. That regime

haa been exposed as a racist regi. that ~s not heaitate to use all fonlS of

oppression, detention, collective punishramt and deportation"

A~ tbo inalienAble rights of all people is their right to chooae their

representatives. The people of Palestine have chosen the Palestine Liberation

OEganilatlon (PLO) • their 8olet, legitiate representative. The whole worl4 has
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0< endorsed that choice. Any attempt to ignore or bypass that fact would be

tantamount to denying the Palestinian people one of their legitimate rights.

The struggle of the Palestinian people through its heroic intifadah has been

crowned by the declaration of the State of Palestine.. That State has become a

member of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, the Organizaticn of the Islamic

Conference and the League of Arab States. It has been recognized by the ~jority

of the States of the world. It is high tine for the General Assembly to take this

development into account, thus taking a further step towards the consol idation of

the status of the Palestinian people and its State in the international

Organization..

The United Nations has a moral responsibility to Palestine and the Palestinian

people and by its conduct the United Nations has 1IIi!lde clear ita awareness of that

fact.. This was clearly reflected in the way the General Assemly last year rose to

the challenge and, when the host country refused to issue a visa for the

Palestinian President, Yasser Arafat, moved the session to Geneva, where the

militant leader was able to address it.

This year the United Nations is to be p.1t through a'lother test of the

democratic character, traditions and work customs within the Organization.. A major

Power is threatening to withhold its assessed contribution should the General

Asse1IIbly adopt a resolution reaffirming the resolutiQ'l it adopted last year in

Geneva on the question of Palestine. We do not dispute the right of that State to

object to the resolution, vote against it or attempt to persuade its friends to

stand with it.. But this can be done only in accordance with the rules of procedure

and the nodus operandi, approved by the Charter and followed by the United Nations.

We are confident that the United Nations will face this challenge in such a manner

as to maintain the independence, traditions and rules of procedure of our

international Organization.
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level in putting forward new ideas for dealing with the question of vhe Middle East

and the crux of that situation, the question of Palestine, by peaceful means. But

all these initiatives have fallen Of. deaf ears in Israel. That is because Israel

has no thought of peace, Israel desires expansion, settlement and the imposition of

its will by force.

The international community as represented in our international Organization

has expressed its will through various resolutions, and the International Peace

Conference on the Middle East, under the auspices. of the United Nation!J and with

the participatim of all parties involved, including the PLO, the sole, legiti1l8te

representative of the Palestinian people, is th~ internationally accepted framework

for the just solutim of this question. There can be no just solution without

Israel's withdrawal from the occupied territories and the exercise by the

Palestinian people of its right to self-determination and to establish its

independent State and its capital, Al Quds~ in its homeland.

It h~ becone clear to the whole world who it is that wants peace and who it

is "that wants war. It is high time for the world to take a position consonant with

the lofty principles which lie at the basis of our international Organization,

foremst among which is the right of peoples to freedom and self'""determination. It

is admitted that self-determinatim is the legitimate right of all peoples, and the

principle of resistance to occupation is inseparable from that right. The will to

receive justice cannot be broken b-.l force of arms, even if that force is in the

hands of the Zionist authorities. A stone in the hand of a Palestinian child armed

with faith can oppose the most sophisticated veapm in the hesitant hand of an

apprehensive adUlt.

'. ,~' ':
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Mr. IOBIA (Papua New Guinea): The General Assenbly is <:nce again

...LT/td

recent weeks and the sustained Palestinian ~prising - intifadah - in the occupied

~' 01
1,

,
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~

~.
instrumental in forging a consensus for peace in other regional conflicts, the

Orga1hation, sadly f has been left Q'1 the periphery of the peace process in the

Middle Bast. While we agree that thare are merits in pursuing bilateral

negotiations to resolve the Middle East conflict, we also believe that, if one

wants to emerge from a ex>nflict with honour, the United Nations and its

Secretary-General can provide the best possible way.

____J .. " J__-. ~
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Papua New Guinea firmly believes that the crux of the Arab-Israeli conflict

re_ins the Palestinian question. This painful struggle, which Ms dracJ9ed CI\ for

the past 40 years, is over the problem of the expulsion of Palestinians from their

homeland. hpua New Guinea believes that there must be a realistic and human

understanding that the conflict is a tragedy for both sides, and that while the

Arabs are seen as Israel's adversaries and enemies they are also Israel's allies in

the struggle to end the conflict.

Papa.Ja New Gubea wishes to reiterate that the key to peace in the Middle East

is a change in attitudes by all parties to the conflict. Both parties must be

willing to make concessions in order to reach a'l agreement.

In this regard we would appeal to the Israelis to recognize the rights of the

Palestinians to self-determination, including that of establishing a Palestinian

homelll'ld. Equally, we appeal to the Palestinians, includi~ the Palestine

Liberation Organization (~), to recognize the State of Israel to exist within

safe and secure borders. Neither people can claim its human and poli tical rights

at the expense of the ether's.

While Papua New Guinea welcomes the five""'POint peace proposals for the

Palestinians in the West Bank and Gaza, as announced by the United States Secretary

ef State on 1 November, we are none the less sceptical about this proposa1 8 s

chances of success without the inVolvement of the PlO. Papua New Guinea is

convinced that the PLO wUl have to be involved in any negotiations leading to a

long-term settlemant in the occupied territories.. We believe that tIflly attempt to

drive a wedge between the PID and the Palestinians in the West Bank and Gaza is

doomed to fail.

Papua 'New Guinea appreciates the Israeli position ell negotiations with the

PID. However, it is our firm belief that there has been & profound and sincere
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evolutiCh in the Palestinian posi tion. Therefore, Israel must recognize the role

of the PIO and must accept the PIn as the sole and legitimate representative of the

Palestinian people.

Allow me to share some of Papua New Guinea's practical experiences dUring its

decolonization process.

From the period up to PaP\1a New Guinea's self-government and independence our

leaders were considered as extreme radicals and a threat to accepted United Nations

decolonization principles and practices. Furthermore, some feared that we might

massacre anyone who was not a genuine Papua New Guinean. Such fear was so

widespread that many people left the oountry. But at independence there was no

bloodshed, no political turmU and no recriminations. In fact, a lot of people

who were oonsidered to be terrorists and radicals turned out to be quite

responsible when they got into power and into responsible positions. In the words

of our first Governor-General, Sir John Guise, ~e lowered the Australian flag with

dignity and honOUr) we did not tear it down-.

In this regard, we believe that the only real and lasting solution to the

Arab-Israeli conflict will come not from military might, but from a negotiated

settlement based on justice and a shared recognition of the aspirations of all

parties. This calls for a compromise by both parties.

We are aware that the suspicions, fear, hatred and distrust of one another

which have built up over the years are hard to shake off. But for the sake of

peace and harmony in the region, and to Gnd the suffering of its people, both

parties should endeavour to achieve a genuine aettlement. Therefore, the Israelis

must involve the PIO in any settlement negotiations, despite the hostility of many

who suffered from its activities and hated all it stood for. This may sound

impossible, but we believe that if there are ever to be any sort of productive

negot14Hat it must include the PIO.
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On 9 Decsber the intifadah will enter ita third year. Wa St!(! the intifadah

as a phase in a continuing Palestinian struggle for the Palestinians' national

iaent1~y as a people that wants a homeland in which to live in peace. Its ultimate

goal - Palestinian inCiependence - has been advanced by the intifadah - the ~rising

of young Palestinians who have given irrefutable proof of the sacrifices they are

,,1111ng to make for their cause.

Like any liberation struggle, that of the Palestinians has contributed

sOllethi~ to facilitate peace-making. The Israelis must realize that peace in the

Middle East, especially in the occupied territories, cannot be advcmced by imposing

IIIOre ana more demands.

Papua New Guinea has great admiration for Israel's achievements, its courage,

talent, determination and patriotism. and successive Governments have upheld

Israel's right to exist within secure and recognized boundaries. But we could not

regard Israel as having a IIlOmpaly of right, nor the sentiments of the Palestinians

as being without justice. It is our firm belief that ultimately no good can come

from being blind to all causes but one's own"

We are grieved by the suffering of the Palestinian people whose human rights

are being violated by Israeli authorities in the West Bank IJnd Gaza. At the same

time, we are grieved by the dilemma in which the Israeli people now find

themselves. Papua New Guinea reads the policy of the current Israeli Government as

being in sharp contradiction to Israel's founding principles.

'1b conclude, I wish to reaffirm that the basis for a peaceful settlement of
f

the Arab-Israeli conflict ie found in the provisions and principles of Security

Council resolution 242 (1967).. The IIOSt important provision of resolution 242

calls for withdrawal of Israel's armed forces from territories occupied in 1967,

and recogni tion by all the States in the reg ion of Israel' l!J right to exist and the

right of all States to live in peace within secure and recognized boundaries.
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Papua New Guinea bel1evt!lB that the CaJC) David agreeJlleilts were concluClec:1 at the

basis of Security Council resolution 242 (1967). The significance for Israel of

tht:fte md the peace treaty was that they were intended to be oS first step towards a

peace agre~nt with other Arab States.

The change in the international climate which was initiated by the Soviet

leader, Nikhail Gorbachev, is of incalcula.ble iaportance and provides a fir.. baste

for a ClOn.ensus for peace in the MiaClle East. We encourage Israel c..uQ the Arab

States to take advaRtage of this favourable political ell_te.

Nr. 'mINB XUAN LANG (Viet Ham), The question of Palestine has been high

on the agenda of the international ccm-.mity and of the United Nations over the

last four decades. It constitutes the oore of the Middle East crisis, which

re_ins unresolved md continues to be a source of tension and a flashpoint,

threatening international peace and security and depr iving the nations of the

region of a life In peace and stability for development. The long failure to put

principles of international lmf into effect in the region and to resolve the

political issues at stake hM also caused widespread and serious hUDlan suffering.
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The root ca... of the problM vas and continues to be Israel's policy of

expansion, aggression and tetrod••, its intransigence in pursuing this poUf:y J and

ita rejecticn of entering into. any viable, reasonable search for a just and lasting

solution to the qUMtion. The Palestinian people have long been the victias of

tbat policy of Israel. Por four dlcad. tbe people of Pal_tine have be_ denied

their -.t sacre4 national ri~htl the right to aelf-detemination and statehood.

Iarael haa sought, "ith brutality .a treaehezy, to stifle the Palestinian national

identity anc! to supprea. any expression in this regard by that people. Aa a result

mre than half of th. Palestinian population haa been force4 to live in exile and

as refugee. while the other half has languisbed under Israel's brutal occupation

and repression.

The international co.-unity and the United Nations have repeatedly de-.nded

over the year. the total withdrawal of Israeli forees frOll all oceupied Palestinian

and Arab territories and the i_eaiate end to their acts of repression Md

annexation. The aagnltuda and sor£ouaness of the situation now prevailing, with

all ita dangerous iaplieations for peace In the region and in the world ovor,

urgently requires a durable CCBprehensive so1.utlQl that guarmtees the genuine

exercise by the Palestinian people of their inalienable rights.

Por four d1tca4es the people of Palestine have upired to and nurtured the

ardent hope that the day will ooae when they can t:e the true ..ters of tboir

bo_llnC1 II\d destiny. To this eft!! they have struggled courageoua1y and

persistently. Their just cause has Clbtained the support of the entire progressive

buunU:y.

Two years ago the Palestinian people entered & new phase in their national

liberation struggle with the popular lntifadBh. Bver since,. the intifedah has

grown and gained greater IIOMntU. and i.Plct. It reflects the resolute will for

fr_de. and self-detemlna ticn of that people that cannot be subdued by force of
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am.. ID tb18 foru. Viet .. CIilCe acpln espreaes its ..t sincere ayapathy with.
.. ~ ",

ana vigor0U8 8upp')rt for the Palestinian people ad the Pal..tin~ Liberation

Ozglfthatton (PLO), their sole, 1egltl_te rep~e.entative.

~. jntlf!~'''-&r~her 'IlclaX'lICIOrec1 the need to bring an end to Israel'.
~'-.

IUegal occupation. If ~ qu~tb le left to lln.ger Oft UDlte.o1ve4, blaodahed and

suffering by the bl_tlnaan PIOP).e .,Ul oantlnua. "be Q')\lrH of events clll~l~ the

l_t two years h. puaMc1 to the forefrClftt the ee-prebensive settle.nt of the

qu_tion. A greater illPJtU8 _t tberefore be given to international efforts a1Jled

at ••king vays to • '\lit, practical sa1utlal to the conflict in the region u a

whole.

With the recent far-reaching devclopaents 1ft world p.')lltlca, a ClOlIPlex process

h. been unfolcllng in the search for: political solutio.. to the.., dravn-out

regional conflicts. The process hu, hOlfever, pr.ented us with both cpportunitles

md cbaUengel!l. Resolut» political wiU and efforts are th.refore required of all

parties concerned if the political settleaent of a conflict is to be achieved.

L.t ye.u vitn.ued .vents of historic significance in the search for

solutions to the Middle Bast question. At ita special .ssion held in Algiers, the

Palestine National Council adopted i.port.ant initiative. al-.c1 at achi.ving peace

that w111 guarantee the legitiaate rights of all parti•• ouncerned. Th.y were

furth.r r.ff1l:_d by the Cbair"lft of the PLO in hia state_t In Geneva cludftl;l tbe

cours. of the forty-third l!IeIIslon of the General Aas.llbly. The PLO peace

initiative. ver. welcoll8d by people all over the world for their couraCJ., raalis.

and r..ponsibllity and as initiatives that could pave the ",ay to achieve a

fra_ork for a n890tiaud settlelKftt. But th.. .t "Ith Isra.l's outrl<jht

r.jection and continued us. of force acjalnst the loUfadah. Intransigence and

force of anus, if ccntinued 88 they have b.en up to now, "Ul enly incr....

bloodshed and the uncertainty of the l!Iituation and block the search for peace. We
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8hal'e the ccmcern expl'eued by the S8cretary-Genel'al in his l'eport·

-that tiClo is passing and that opportunities that have ell&r~fXJ in the past

12 -alths llight su.p a"ay-. (A/44/73l, para. !>

Thel'efore the new mMntu. initiated with the PLO deeision m the r<Hce praceiJs

...t not be lost but .be _intained and strengthened. It ia now up to ISl'ael to

re.pond through flexibility and ~ncrete actions. Greater international pr_lIur.

lIhould be exerUd in thie l'egaEd.

Uid,versally accept~c! principles for the achleve1lleftt of • c1lsrable peace in the

Middle SMt have been mderllned over the years. 1tAy just, l.ting and

COMPrehensive solution lUst be based on the total withdrawal of Israeli fole.& frOll

all Arab tel'dtodes occupied since 1961, includlnrJ JerUl!lal••, the guarantee of

secudty and lec'jitt..te rights for the parties concerned, and the exercise by the

Palestinian people of their inalienable right., including their l'ight to return and

to establish at indepenc1Gnt, 80vereign State in their ho_l.-d. Viet Ha. suppnts

the .arly convening of 11\ international conference Q'i the HicMl. Bst for this

purpose, with the participation of all partiesooftCerned, including the PID, on an

equlll footing. While Israel's policies reMin the anly _jot obstacle in the quest

for peace in the region, the Security Council, in particular its per_Rent .emers,

mould exert c1ynaais. 11\4 assu. the responsibilities entruste4 to the. to work en

and cl.r the W8";/ for the holding of the moference through practical steps,

including the setting up of a preparatorycClUllttee ..

After decades of arduous struggle, the State of Palestine .,a. proclaiJIed on

15 New_ber l_t year. '1'h is _rked the ..tudty of the Palatin ilft people's

struggle and national ClOn~eiouene8!J~ On that occasion, Viet Na_ soon _en~4 its

offlcialrecognlt1on. At its Ninth 8W1l1it Meeting in Belgt&dD this year, the

Hon--Aligned f!Iovelleftt welcomed the State of Palestine· _ a fUll-fledged aeaber. The

faet that the procla_Uon of the Sl:ace of Pal_tine bM been wdeclDe! by a
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-:todty of States de.,natrates vorld-wide. support for the just struggle of the

Palestinian pa~pl. and for the constructive policies ado~ed by the State of

Pal.tine. We hope that SOOft they "ill be able to regain their inalienable

national rights•

.Mr. ZAlO'1OCltY (CzechODlovaki4), The question of Palestine has been me

of. t:be _t urtent ite_ en the agenta of the General Assembly for several years.

Y.t, it re_Ins unresolved.

The Intifac!ah, ....s uprising of the Palestinians in the West Bank, in the
, ,

....

Galla Strip and in JerusaleRt, which h. continued with unabated intensity since

Deeellbel' 1987, ahows very clearly the untenability of the ~tatuB quo in the Middle
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It confirlllS the fact that the Palestinian people will never put up with the

continued absance of a solution to this problem, despite Israeli efforts to use

force to crush the uprisill9.. It is the most signific8nt factor highlighting the

need for a general settlement in the Middle East. At the same time it gives a

strong impulse to international efforts in the search for a practical solution to

the entire Middle East crisis.

Is is hardly conceivable that Israeli leaders stUl rely on forcible means to

impose 8 solution of the issue of Palestine. The pOlicy of terror, intimidation

and deportations that they practise has no historical perspective. The democratic

Israeli public also realizes that stability and security cannot be achieved for

Israel unless the accumulated problems linked with the question of Palestine are

resolved on 21 IlUtually acceptable basis. Partial steps not intended to tackle. all

aspects of this tangle of problems can ally postpone, rather than const! tute, an

overall settlement.

The United Nations General AsseJlt)ly has adopted a whole series of resolutions

providing for the recognition of the inalienable national rights of the

Palestinians, including their right to self-determination and to establish their

OWl independent State, ald determining unequivocally the foundations of a just

solution of the question of Palestine as the core of the whole Middle East crisis.

So far Israel has rejected these resolutions.. However, nw, positive tendencies

have been finding their way increasingly into the present system of international

relations, a transition from confrontatioo to dialogue anti co-operatim is taking

place, and universal human interests are coming to the fore. The international

COJlllWlity will have noted substantial IIIOvement towards extinguishing many other

hotbeds of tension on our earth. In many cases and to a considerable degree the

Uni tea Ha tions hM taken part in th is process.
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~.~ 18 blgMy appreciative of the fact that the representatives of

~b••'-fal'la9 Pa1e8tlftlan p:>pulatlon bave 8ettvely subser ibed to new approaches to. '~ . .

tile aa1utic..) t:If conflict situatlona. This..,. clearly deJDOMtrated from the

roetl'UIa of,this Organization in Geneva a year ago, at the forty-third session of

the General AaGnbly, by Yuser Arafat, the highest representative of the

Palntiniaft people and of the proclaillled State of Palestine. The rMlistic and

cOIUStrueti. COUl'8G that the Palestine Liberation Organizatiat is pursuing has

ree.19111d wtda support tbougbout tbe world. It ~s not help .atters that the hand

oftltnd bf dHt DIal_tin'u. &XI their offer of negotiations lIld relaxation of

~... raft.ae tID tU· r.tIil eee.pted by Israd.

1ft _ ft•..,. of the Organiza tiQl there is a fairly clear understSlding of

tbe ftHd to carry tbrougb the process of restoring th@ ~'~,9ht9of the Palestinian

people. '!here le an unutblguous mdersta'lding of the necessity for an early, just

solution of tbe~ 01 Palest1... The United Nations has a great historical

responsibiUey 1ftr~ of the Palestinian people, whose tragic fate is a heavy

bul'cJen 1ft the c:tIftte'ltt of the devel~entof international relations and casts a

dark shadow <lft the entire international community.

We are convinced that the most viable way of resolving the question of

Palestine md reaching a oCllllpteheneive settlement of the Middle Bst crisis would

bit t'hroughin ifttetbatJonal confkenc:e', under the &UspiCltS of the 'Oft!tea Nations

and with the participatiQ'l of an the parties ccneerned. Such a conference is also

generally regarded as the most suitable mechani8lll for the peaceful settlement of

the long-drawn-out reg ional conflict, at the co~e of which is the issue of

Palestine. Chances of success vUl increase if all slc!e8 at.-mstrate the vUl m

rellOW, through patient md constructive negotiations, the obstacles to the

convening of the conference.
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A major step in this direction vas taken by the Palestiniens when, at a

session of the Palestine National Council in Algiers in Novemer last year, they

recognized General Assembly resolution 181 (11), on the partitiCln of Palestine, and

Security Council resolutions 242 <19(1) and 338 (1973) as the basis for a

settlement of the crisis and of its core, the questicn of Palestine. The Palestine

Liberation Organization has recognized the existence of the State of Israel, at the

same time condamning all forms of terrorism. This is not an isolated Palestinia."l

move, it has been followed by practical deeds.

The prerequisite for setting in II'lOtim the peace mechanism is that realistic

action by one side be reciprocated by the other side. This is the enly way to find

a comprcmise solutim to all disputed issues that rests on a balance of the

interests of all participants and on respect for their legitimate rights. In

saying this, we are aware that Israeli-P&le&tinian relations are extremely

coaplicated. It is not easy to surmount the deep-seated injustice, animosity and

suspicion of decades or to subdue mistrust. There are undoubtedly no easy

solutions, nevertheless, we see real hope emerging.

The Czedtos10vak Soc ialist Republic ha (ft maty occaa ions stated its pad tion

on the exercise of their rights by the Palestinian people. We fully support the

just struggle of the Palestinian people and will continue to provide all possible:~

political support and material assistance to the Palestine Liberation Organization

in its efforts to achieve a cClll'lprehensive, just snd lasting aolutim to this key

question of the Middle Bast conflict. This position was the basis of our

recognition of the proclaimed State of Palestine. We support all opsn-minc1ed

efforts tD achieve peace in that region of the world.

Mr. SALtAH (Gambia) I Once again the General Assembly is called upat to

consider the question of Palestine, which for well over four decades has been a

major concern (If the international community given the llB<jnitude and gravity of the
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threat that it continues to pose to international peace and seourity. That is the

reason for the compelling urgency (\f concerted international efforts to help chart

a n_ course for the early achievement of a permment solutial to the question of

Palestine and a lasting peace in the entire region of the Middle East, which for

too long has endured immense agony and suffering.

It is indeed disappointing to all members of the international community,

particularly those that have an abiding faith in the noble and lofty principles

enshrined in the Charter, that the question of Palestine, despite all the energy

exerted and resources deployed by the United Nations, still re_ins, to our utter

regret and dismay, a bedevilling priority among issues on cur agenda at successive

sessions. In spite of various peace moves and initiatives, we seem to be far from

a just and lasting solution of the Arah-Israeli conflict, ClWing to Israel's

continued intransigence and the fact that it disregards utterly and with impunity

the numerous resolutions and decisions of the Organization. Israel cannot continue

to believe that it can ensure its own security by creating insecurity for its

neighbours.

It is unfortunate that, instead of negotiating viable agreements on

coexistence and the sharing of the land and the available resources in the Middle

Eastv Israel, working on the predetermined, preconceived rationale of a Greater

Israel, continues to confiscate ald to dispossess, intimidate and kill

Palestinians. This process is so severe that open conflict in the area is bound to

continue. Armed confrontation is inevitable l!Iftd war a consequence. My delegation

cannot understand how a people that witnessed and experienced perhaps the worst

atroci ties ever perpetrated Ql man could ~ in turn, unleash en other human beings

the type of brutal force that we have seen in Palestine.
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The Palestinians are no different from any other people when their inalienable

rights are violated. sucbviolations tend to· arouse a basic primordial response,

rooted inmclst human beiftgS and eliei ted for the protection of their dign! ty l!I1d

property when they ,are threatened. The liberation struggle of the Palestinian

people, labeliec!' by Israel as -terrorism-, is no more than· ' the ,struggle waged by

val:l.ant freedom fighters in South Africa or Kampuchea or by any other oppressed

people when they have foUnd it necessary to extricate themsel\tes from the effects

of tyranny. It is always the sum total of transgressions m the basic human rights

of people that elioits the typa of response they employ. It is the view of my

delegation that the Palestinians are definitely not terrorists.

The struggle of the Palestinian people should be seen in the context. of their

fundamental rights and freedom from aggression and oppr~ar"sion, the recognition of

their inalienable rights and the opportunity to exercise those rights within their

own. borders - as a distinct people, a viable entity, working in peace and harl'lOny

with all in the area of conflict, helping each other design their distinct destiny,

like other peoples since· the beginning of the human race.

Against that background and from the position of a people from Q continent

which has experienced tyranny, slavery, degradation and death, we realize the need

for the struggle of the palestin ial people in order to achieve their: inalienable

rights and f~eedollS in tlie context of an independent Palestinian State and

aovereign domain, which would coexist in peace with all other States in .the area

within secure and recognized boundaries. It is because of this cherished dream

that p¥ delegation joins other like~inded delegations in placing before the

Assenbly yet again the case of the people of Palestine.

In making this presentation on behalf of my delegation en this important issue

today I do not intend simply to register another protest and condemnation. Such
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protest. Md C'CIM1ip.ations have already been _de by lily cO\mtry and by many others
in the Auftbl~ 8iIS elaGNhere over the years. This presentation is _de because of

of violence against the imocent Palestinian people and to respond pcsitive1y to

th. peace initiatives launcbeCQ by President Mubarak of Egypt. and others. The

GaabUi, u a signlfiCalt PArt of the foremost defender&> vi" the human rights of our
people and th:Me of others which this Organization represents, appeals to Israel to

iaple-.nt the resolutions this Assembly and the Security Council have already seen
fit to adopt.

During the past two ~rB the wo:1d has witnessed an cutburstof popular

protests in tli.. 'PIIhstlniaa territories occupied by Israel since 1967. The

Pi91..tine popular uprising, co_cmly known as the int1fadah, undoubtedly represents

a dl:eet Md legltl_te r.cticm to lOOl years of oppressive occupation a1d

portrays in no uncertain tenlS a people determined in its struggle for the

fl!lfUNnt of ita Inalienable right to self-determination.

'this outcry for justice, In which unar_ea Palestinian civilians lift their
wlc... and d* tb~ir Uvea In heroic defi.ce of Israeli illegal presence cm their
tenltory, should inspire all just and ~ce-1cwing peoples to greater and rIOre

forcefUl .ffort!; t:D put 8ft end to the brutal use of force, as evidenced by the

lron-flst pollel.. of the OC'-"Upation forcea.

lerael'. reaetlort to the intifadah has been characterized by an unprecedented
degrq af both bNtaUty Iftd confusion. In its att_pta to queU the Intifadah
Israel has cltplOJild theN.anda of tl''OOPs, security forces and settlers. It has used
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helicopters to attack c!emnstrators with tear gas, rubber bullets and live

annunition.. Cmaequently, hundreds of Palestinians have bean killed or wounded,

with many handicapped for life. Under the guise of maintaining its security Israel

has pursued a host of policies detrimental to Palestinian society. It has

confiscated Arab land and laWlched an aggressive settlement policy which has left

the West Bank and Gaze fragmented both geographically and denDjraphically.

The most recent Israeli r_cUm to the irjtifadah, as the Palestinians were

celebrating the first anniversary of the Algiers Declaration proclaiming the

Palestinian State, was the brutal use of force against the unarmed civilian

population, sealing off Gaza, imposing curfews and cutting off all external

COIIUIunications with the territory. My delegation views those developments with

grave concern, and we call upon Israel to put an end to human rights violations in

the occupied territories and to adhere to the principles of the Charter of the

U!:.lted Nations.

The 23-month-lang intifadah is indeed a consequence of the endless suffering

of the Palestinian people, but the depth of the sustained will to resist, the

popular scope of the unrest, its duration and the courage that the Palestinians

continue to display are clearly unprecedented. The intifadah has created a strong

sense of solidarit¥ and co~peration among the Palestinians and all peace-loving

peoples all over the world. Indeed it has advanced the proepeets for peace, for it

has ecJucated the world co_unity about the real nature of this seemingly

intractable problem and consequently what must be done to find a quick solutim to

it.

The intifadah has revealed to the world the fact that the Arab-Israeli

con~llet persists not so much because Israel ls endangered but more because

Palestinian existence is threatened. The daily encounters between unarmed
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Palestinian protesters and Israeli troops have proved beyond doubt to the

international community that Palestinian nationalism is here to stay and that it

cannot be ignored, suppressed, by-passed or sentenced in absentia.

My delegation views with grave concern the rapid deterioration of the living

condi tions of the Palestinian people as a result of the continued Israeli

occupation of their territories. We therefore reaffirm our total objection to the

brutal use of force against the Palestinian people. We consider those repressive

and abhorrent measures by the Israeli authorities as being totally incompatible atd

ccmpletely at variance with the special responsibility incumbent on Israel as an

occupying ~er under the 1949 Geneva Cenvention relative to the Protection of

Civilian Persons in Time of War and under international humanitarian law, namely,

the Hague Convention of 1907.

In spite of the repeated appeals of the Security Council, eSp<3cially in its

resolutions 607 (1988) and 608 (1988), and the entire international community in

General Assen'bly resolution 43/21, it is heart-rending to learn in particular from

the most recent annual report of the Secretary-Gener~lof 8 September 1989, that in

the occupied territories ·widespread violation of human rights persists·

(A/U/l, p. 8).

My delegation takes strong exception to any further attempts by Israel to

establish add! tional settlements in the illegally occupied territories and make any

further change in the status and character of the Roly City of Jerusalem. Those

measures are undoubtedly a testiftlOny to Israel's avowed determinatim to lIll'lintain

Jerusalem as the capital of Israel, reinforcing the critical problems which already

exist. The Gambia, as a member of the Islamic ConferenQe, subscribed fully to the

views already expressed by the Islamic Foreign MinistElrs and the Aasellbly of the

Beads of State CI'I the question of Palestine.
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In reasserting our eaU for a just and permanent settle_nt of the

Arab-Israeli conflict we would like to reaffirm our full support for the heroic

intifadah, which has wm the sympathy of world public opinion and drawn attention

to the urgent need for Israel and the Arabs to elllbark on an effective negotiating

proceu buec1 on security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), taking

into full account the long overdue restoration of the legitimate rights of the

Palestinian people, including above all their rights to self-deterlllnation,

independence and sovereignty in thef.r independent State of Palestine, as so

eloquently stated and 80 fervently demonstrated by the popular uprising in the

occupied territories.

My delegation sees it as in the best interest of peace in the area to demand

the i ••cUate Md uncmdi tiond withdr~wal of Israel fran all Arab land occupied

since 1961, including the city of Al Quas Al Sharif - Jerusalem - also occupied

in 1967. We humbly suggest further that the Security Council consider the adoption

of mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter, in order to pressure

Israel to implement all relevant Uni ted Na tions resolu tiens.
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In the global search for peace in the war-torn Middle Bast, we salute the

constructive and real~stic attitude of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)

as a dynamic contribution to the peace process. This is Ilanifested in the

decisions adopted by the Palestine Natic"'.dl Council in. Algiers In NoveJllber 1988, in

the Palestine peace initiative announced by President Yasser Arafat in Geneva in

Dece~er 1988 during the General Assembly's forty-third session, and in his

restated "i11ingne. to negotiate -at any time and in any place-.

Israel hClllever, while pretending to welcome negotiations, puts forward the

unrcaa1istlc claim that genuine negotiations can take place only without the

involvement of the Palestine Liberation Organi~ation. Rec~nt moves to bring about

a dialogue between Israel and a so-called Palestinian delegaticn to prepare the

gro\l\d for elections on interim autonomy in the occupied West Bank and Goa Strip,

in accordance with Israel'S own election plan, seem to plant the seeds of disunity

in Palestinian ranks and exclude the PLO from direct negotimtions. These and

other, related, tactics are geared towards frustrating genuine endeavours for peace

and stability in the region.

Any attempt to impose a subst:i tute for the POO leadership is unacceptable to

my delegation. We believe that no one has any right whatsoever to dictate to the

Palestinians who should speak for them. Indeed, such attempts have been vehemently

rejected by the Palestinians themselves, and we continue to support the V1EN that

the Pal~~tine Liberation Organization remains the sole, legitimate representative

of the Palestinian people. 'l'be best hope, therefore, for a durable and

comprehensive solution of the Middle East problem lies in recognition by Israel of

the leadereh'ip role the Poo has to play in filly interna tional settlement of the

~uestion of Palestine, and in determining the priorities and concerns of the

Palestinian .,eople. tb genuine and meaningful dialogue within the framework of any

Peace process can be conceived outside the reality of peaceful relations with the
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Palestinians under PLO leadership and cn the basis of -.atUI. I ... _ ,-It,
bet.w.n the parties directly involved in the conflict.

In the context of the prevalUng international cU.te at ..

detente, ., dltlegatlon, in keeping witt<a General AsHllbly w .,.Cad

42/66 D would Uke to W\e1erecore the neceuity of eonwen1D) .. ·M ~

Conference on the MideUe Bast, and on its core, the PalftU_ b .-. _ • ..,

Nations auspices _d with the participaticn of all part!. to ca Ca tbIJ

region, inclUlSing the PlO, on an equal footing. ID thls ......_ _0 i""
further, to endorse the appeal to the Security Council to tDltJ&t:lf _ .laltY

•••ur•• for the early convening of the Conference, inclUlJl.llg tall .J"~ 01

a preparatory ca.a1ttee, as rightly proposed by PreDldenta Gat..... ., lI1~toft:_.

Purthentore, we should like to register our support feu eba ..-lIJDa Cl«

certain safeguard. by the Security Council - namely, the placlqg cM _ ~ied

Palestinian territodes WlcJet United Nations supervision foe totJ in

order to ensure the protectim of the Pales tin tan people fIld tD 4·_ ...

ataosphere oonducive to the attainment of a C).prebeneive _.UCIIl '~
the achieve.nt of p.ce alCl security in the reglcm.

In this regard we should also like to e¥press our awrec18t1cm <11 tIte elffQi\tt

_de by friendly countries to help ensure the safety end "ell-be~ng 01 dlatE••1tfI4

and displaced Palestinians in refugee czmps. We sincerely hope tit-. .tb8

international co.llmity will continue to respond pcaltively to the ~ted appeals

by the United Nations Relief and It)rks Agency for Palestine Ref~. An the "e
East (UNRNA) for the generoum provision, in accordance with pertin~ Ubited

Nations resolutions, of the hU1Qnitarian and relief asslatance ., -..c-ately

needed to help alleviate the plight of the Buffering Palestinian cv"". ana the

distressed Palestinians resident in the occupied territories.
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In cCIlCl..icn, 8lf delegation would 11•• to join an tile ~"1oIaI ap.kera vIlo

laYe reQUutecJ that the full authority of tbe UnlteeJ Ratio., lncluc11ng tbe

Secudty C'Ga:;ncU, tM' brought to bear Q\ the cantlDUed cS._tom tbr.t to

international peace an4 security peaed by th. altatlon in tbe 1I1M1. lut. It

camot, therefore, be over.pb.be4tbat the Pal_tin1. clvU1_ in thes.

accuplG4 terrltod.••• entltle4 to protection 'iUr international ~.

We pay a tribute to the Secretary-General of the ~U:.d lbtlOftll for hiG ~le

efforts in the cor.lltlnued aarch for a peaceful mlutlon to the II1dt11e But

probl.ea. We al*', congratulate the Qlalrsan and ....r. of the ee-1ttee en the

lIcerr.:lse of the Inalienable Rights of the PaleaUnlan People on their coapt.henslve

and useful repe,R.

I .ust stub! anC8 again that enough people have died in tbe Nl4dle Basi;:,

enough land hI. been destroyed, enough lndlgnl tie" bave been suffered , enough

evlc5ence has been seen to verify and justify the claills of the people transgressed

againstj the Palestinians who live 1n rear of their live. d in fear of the 1088

of theh' property and livelihood, both within tb.State of Israel ana 1n

neighbouring States, IftlS in particular within the llleeJal1y occuple4 Arab lands.

It is the dispersion and suffering of aUUcns of Pale.stinlana that cry out

for ter1linatlon. It is their disposs.ssed CClftditlon 8\4 lack of a place to call

ho.. that de_nd rectification. It i8 towards the oolilplete and total redressing of

the plight and CClftdi tion of the Pales tin1an people, whose cause ~s the crux of the

Middle East ~CIb1e., that this 8tatelleftt ia diuctedo It is towards that end that

lIlY delegatian presents its pCIJltion m this issue.

Mr. BRDIlNSOWWUH (Mongolia), 'the aggravation of the Middle But probl••

and of its quintessence - the questicn of Pal_tine - stands in stark contrast to

the ongoing positive cbanges in the wodd, ln pai:tlcular the considerable progress

achieved in resolving a number of reg ional conflicts. Indeed, the Middle Eut
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.' cda!s 1:••1.. the single regloMl conflict Q\ which, c5eapite the cona1a~t ri

pamstak1ncJ efforts of the v~ld co.-mity, no tangible progr_1l tolIard. a s-.ac:eful

..ttl...t ha. ID far betft _clt.
!'be reuoa. for 8UCh a state of 'affairs have be.. _ply articulated by

prwm. ~e8k.rs.. An 1b.a1.u~' Jiajorlty ba1.da a unmim. vi. that the root caUse

ef this .trenched and highly d8ngerous ctisis is the expauionil!lt PDliCf of

Ieraal, wblctl cJIpdve the Palestint. people of its dght to 8elf-detedl~tlon

and led to the occupation ~ Arab territories. !bday this POlicy -.nifests itself

in the eecalatlcn of represa1C11 1n order to stifle the heroic intifad!h, of the

Pal_tinian people by brute force, and in the aggr..sive actions of. Israeli

••ttlers. As is noted in the report of the Specie1 Caaittee ~ Investigate

Ierae1i Practices Affecting the BWIIlft, Rights of the 'PoPui.atlon of tbe 'Occupied

'1'enitorie.

-the situation in the occupied ~ers:itorle& ball been _rked by & ~DCJeJ:ous

level of violence and repression, which haa eOMtmtlY escalated sinee the

start of the uprising of the Palestinian population againat oCcupation in

Dece.ber 1987". (A/44/599, para.. 329)

Tbe intifadah in the occupied territories has cnce again dellOllstrated the

deterainatiar. of the Palestinian people to be free and independent. Tbe

Secretary-General in his report on the work of the Organization has rightly pointed

out that

lilt is the political aspects of the problem that have to be addressed if an

e~ is to be put to the ccnfrontations that occur allDlt daily t~au9hout the

occupied territorlea8
• (A/4411, p. 8)

lie hu, in particular; drawn attentim to

"the urgent need for an effective negotiating process bamed en Security

Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and,taking fully into account

..
~:"
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the 1egitl.te rights of the Palestinian people, lnclucUng that of

_ f-deteralnation·. (ibid.»-
1b fully .are hi. vi. that

·Ifbe lcnger euch a process la c1Itlaye4, the greatarwUl be the difficulties in

initiating it Mid tbt IDte exp1asive the situation can beCOB-. (ibid.)

lfbere bave .urged certain dangerOUB <levelopments wblch furthe~ exacerbate the
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'!'he prospects for restoring national unity 1n Lebanon haft once again been

overshacbved by tbe recent assassination of the President of that country. This

terrorist act has been stll:ongly condemned by the ,international C1C&d1Rlity .4

rigbtly been qualified as an attack t:p)n the unity of Iebanon, &o:."ld tlwl oo9C)ing

pmcesa of norllalizatian of the situatial in the country Oft the b.ls of the "taU

agreellent ~chieved as a resul t of efforts of the Trlparti te Coaittee of the I.eague

of Arab States. We hope that the newly formed Gcwemment in IebanCl\ vill help

further the process of national reconcil 14tion lately set in lOtion and achieve

peace Md tranquillity in that country.

Speaking about the complexity of the Middle East situation, one should mention

the grave fact that this regiCl\ is being increasingly dra'" into the arms race.

The arsenals of the countries involved in the conflict are being reinforced with

lIi8811eo and chemical weapons. The reported nuclear collaboraticm between Israel

and South Africa gives rise to growing concern in the world comaumity, ~he

situatiat in the Persian GUlf remains complex and precarious.

Bvaluating the present situation in the Middle East as explosive and, by and

large, stalemated, we, on the other hand, are far from underestimating the

important steps taken by various countries as well as active multilateral efforts

UI'iIdertaken to create pre-cmditiol'!s for the political settlE'l~nt of the Middle Eat

problem.

The constructive step taken hf the Palestine National Council at the end of

last year in the spirit of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338(1973),

created new conditions and opportunities for taking international action aimed at

achieving a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement of the Mi&lle Bast problem•.

The proclamation of 'the State of Palestine and the support of this historic act by

the majority of countries ~re of great importance in furthering that objective.
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Bere, we would like to note t.hat Mongolia was among the first to recognize the

proclamation of the State of Palestine and to establish diplomatic relations with

it. It is only natural that the Resident Mission of Palestine in Ulaanbaatar has

been upgraded into an !mbassy.

We note considerable intensification of diplomatic activities undertaken of

late by a number of countries in order to faeilitate the res~.ution of the Middle

East problem. One may also discern a tendency towards broadening the bas is of

co-operation of Arab States to this end.

The Mongolian People's Republic supports every endeavour that could help

resolve the Middle East crisis. We ccr.tinue to believe that a comprehensive

sa1ution to this complex and cUfficult problem can and should be found through a

collective international eff~~, that is, by convening the Peace Conference en the

Middle East, and Palestine, under the auspices of the United Nations, with the

participation of all the parties concerned, including the Palestine Liberation

Organization (POO) on an equal footing. It is gratifying to note that a broad

international consensus is emerging as regards the convening of such a conference.

The Security Council, by virtue of its tasks under the Charter, should play an

important role in this matter.

We hope that active consultations initiated by the Secretary-General, with the

permanent and other members of the Security Council as well as with the parties to

the conflict, will bear fruit and lay the groundwork for the practical preparation

of the Conference. We note with interest a proposal to hold consultations between

the permanent memers of the Security Council at the level of eXf?erts, with the

subsequent involvement in such consultations of parties to the conflict. It goes

without saying that these do not necessarily exhaust ways and means which could

promte the convening of the Conference.
I

-I
I

I
I

I

I
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We believe that the resolution on enhancing international-peace, security and

international oo~peration in all its aspects in accordance with the Charter of the

Uni ted Nations unanillDusly adopted a few days ago, gives rise to hope that the

United States and the Soviet Union - the main sponsors of this important

resolution - will provide fresh impetus to their efforts to resolve the Middle East

crisis in the genuine interests of the peace and security of the peoples of this

region.

The Mongolian delegation emphasizes anew that the comprehensive pOlitical

solution to the Middle East problem is possible solely cm the basis of a balance of

the legitimate interests of all the parties. Such 51 approach implies, above all,

the elimination of the root causes of the conflict, namely the withdrawal of Israel

from the Arab territories occupied since 1967, ensuring the right of the

Palestinian people to self-determination, and I':espeet for the soverei9nty,

territorial integrity and political independence of all the States of the region,

including Israelo

In conclusion, I should like to note that the Mongolian delegation oommends

the active endeavours of the Committee CI\ the Exercise of the Inalienable Ri9hts of

the Palestinian People aimed at mobilizing international public opinion in support

of the struggle of the Palestinian people for their legitimate rights and at

facilitating an early and lasting settlement of the Middle East problema My

delegation fUlly supports the draft resolution contained in document A/44/L.43

relating to the work of that Comittee.

Mr. TSOlODAYI (Zinbabwe), The current favour&ble trend in the

international political climate ht.:1 been conducive to the peaceful resolu tion of

some conflicts around the world, which in turn hes given impetus to efforts towards

resolving other conflict situations. While this positive trend is encoui:aging and

gives us hopes that threats to international peace and security will continue to be

~.....o..- ._
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Assembly and the Security Council, have time and again expressed their unequivocal
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resolved. It is in this category of intractable conflicts that we place the
situation in the Middle East, at the (X)re of which is the question of Palestine.

met. The question of Palestine has put to the test the commitment of States

convictiQ'l that a just and lasting solutiQ\ to the question of Palestine can be

Members of the United Nations to the provisions of the Charter of the United

effectively addressed, we nevertheless have to contend with some harsh realities of
our times and acknowledge that we have yet to see some of the intractable conflicts

The question of Palestine is an issue that deals essentially with the quest
. for self-determination of a people in its own homeland and the accompanying fUll

achieVed only through the convening of the International Peace CQ'lference on the
Middle East, with the participation, on an equal footiIY;J, of all parties concerned,
including the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), and the permanent members of

the Security Council. Zimbabwe fully subscribes to this poei tion, as we have

always done in the past. What is needed at this time is to have the Security

Council step up its efforts towards resolvilY;J this issue by working towards the
convening of such a conference. In this connection, we take cognizance of the
special relationship between Israel and the United States and call UPal the latter
to prevail upon the former to understand that piecemeal measures, which preclude

the participatiQ'l of the PIO, cannot give Israel the peace with its neighbours,
which it purports to cherish, in the Middle East. Israel should be strongly

advised that oiroumscribed elections in the ocoupied Palestinian territories will
not quell the intifadah, in which the Palestinian people have shown so much
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resilience in the face of great odds. Israel shoUld be reminded that history has

proved that the just struggle of a people for the enjoyment of their right to

self-determination will always triumpho It might be st.ifled for a brief period of

time, but such a just cause wUl always be realized sooner or later. The only

price Israel ha; to pay, which is no real price at all, is to return to the

Palestinians that which rightfully belongs to them, their right to

self-determination.
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Isra~ cannot seriously think of peace within internationally recognized

borders without meeting the basic requirement of withdrawing from the occupied

territories. Israel might want to introduce other formulas with the intention of

sowing division among Palestinians within the occupied territorie3, on the one

band, and those outside, on the other. Such ploys have m chance of succeeding.

We urge Israel not t~ burden the Palestinians and the international community with

fornulas that are unwotkable and unrealis-I;ic. The bottom line for Israel is to

agree to participate in the International Peace Conference on the Middle East and

to negotiate with the PLO.

As we address the question of Palestine, the intifadah continues unabated

notwithstanding the brutal and inhuman response of Israel. These inhuman Israeli

policies and practices in the occupied Palestinian territories are a cause for

great anguish, horror and revulsion on the part of the international community.

In his statement to the Special Political Committee, on 24 OctOber 1989, the

Commissioner-General of the United Natiens aelief and Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA) pointed out that. the year has been Cl hard one for

the P&lest"nians in the occupied territory. He said that the human costs in the

intifadah were staggering and that the detentions, woundings and killings and the

constant interference with economic and productive activities and the disruption of

traditional family lif~ and values were ripping the social fabric of the entire

Palestini~ community. In giving prompt and effective responses to the plight of

the Palestinians, UNRWA has encountered barriers of red tape erected against it by

Israel. He stated that the Israeli occupying forces were increasingly

unco-operati ve and at times even hostile. Repeated raids at the premises and

installations of UNRNA~ the stopping of ambulances and assaults Q1 medical staff

and detention of wounded persons arv some of the abhorrent practices of the Israeli

military personnel.
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The sad picture that is portra:red in that statement as well as the

accomPDnying reports Q'l the subject are grim reminders to the international

COJIllll1nity of the hardship the Palestinian people are experiencing.. The Israeli

policy is to strike at UNRWA since UNRWA's mandate is to alleviate the plight of

the Palestinians. we condemn such policies 2I'1d practices in the strongest terms.

The report of the Special CoJll1littee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting

the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories gives us yet more

evidence of the suffering of the Palestinians. The report chronicles policy

statements by the Israeli Govemment over the past year regarding the occupied

territories. These covered the decision to allow unrestricted use of the new

plastic bullets, which doctors have equated to live am1llJni tion, against stone

throwers and demonstrctors. The declared aim is to increase injuries and

casualties, not in self-defence, but, in order to stop the uprising and to impose a

total curfew in the occupied territories.

We are told that an mdercover army unit code-named ·Duvdevan· was operating

in the West BarK to capture Arabs throwing petrol bombs and rocks ald that the unit

had verbal orders to shoot to kill. A similar mit code-named ·Samson·, was

operating in the Gaza Strip. These policies, among others, and the machinery which

the Israelis have put into place to try and suppress the intifadah are reminiscent

of those of the apartheid regine in Pretoria. In both cases excessive use of brute

force appears to be the panacea in dealing with the forces of change. This

misguided notion has earned the two regimes pariah status in the international

con"mity, and it is not surprising that the two should be collaborating in a

number of areas, includinq the military field. Isolation of those regimes should
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be maintained and strengthened as long as the just causes of the peoples of

Palestine and South Africa remain unfulfilled.*

Last week the Special POlitical Committee adopted a number of draft

resolutions which, one way or another, deal with the question of Palestine.

Through those resolutions the Committee reiterates the positions it has maintained

in the past. The thrust of the resolutions is to addresa the situation of the

Palestinians in the occupied territories and the hardships that arise from the

Israeli occupation. Their substance is largely unchanged, precisely because the

situation has not improved at all. Instead, it has progressively deteriorated, and

Israel, as befits a State that does not abide by the rule of law and the norms of

civilized behaviour, refuses to implement the resolutions or comply with them.

The intifadah is partly the result of Israel's non-compliance with the

resolutions of the United Nations. Those who want to see the intifadah cease

should first ensure that all the resolutions of the United Nations are implemented

pending a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement of the question. Until then,

the Palestinians can ill afford to fold their arms and lick their wounds in the

face of the repressive measures being meted out against them. The choice of

whether or not to bring about a climate conducive to serious and constructive

dialogue lies with Israel itself. The continued use of force cannot be~an option

because it will merely fuel the intifadah.

The winds of change blowing around the world have left the~r mark an some

regions. We hope that they will soon have a significant impact on the situation in

the Middle East and, consequently, on th~ question of Palestine. We sho~ld all

* Mr. Sallah (Gambia), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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seize the opportunity to help the Palestinians achieve their just cause. The

Security Council shoulders the primar.y responsibility in this regard. As loog as

we fail to resolve this question, the Palestinians will continue to suffer and die

at the hands of the Israelis. Zimbabwe remains committed to supporting the just

cause of the Palestinian people in their struggle for their inalienable rights for

human dignity, justice and peace.

Mr. BAGlSU ADEl'l'O ~mGi:YA (Zaire) (interpretation from French) : I am

addressing the Assembly at a tine when the heroic intifadah of the Palestinian

people is exactly two years old, thus bearing witness to the perseverance and the

resolve of the Palestinian people in its struggle to reject and to end the Israeli

occupation, which has been going on since 1967. Faced with this reaffirmation of

its aspirations and its inalienable rights, the international community, relying on

resolutions, decisions and recommendations adopted by the General Assenbly and the

Security Council and also on the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, is entitled

to demand that the Palestinian people be allowed to exercise its right to

self-determination without external interference, its right to independence and

national sove~eignty, its right to return to its homeland and to regain its

property, and, finally, its right to establish an independent and sovereign State.

-- ------- ----_....
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The Palestinian people cannot be kept apart from the progress and the positive

consequences of the Ea9t~est rapprochement and the strengthening of the spirit of

cJetente that CM be seen in the peaceful settlp~.ent of reg iona1 conflicts

throughout the world.

The Palestinian people cannot be isolated or excluded from the evolving

process in international relations which has led to the application of resolution

435 (1978) of the Security Council in favour of the Namibian people, the

implementation of the agreement of 15 April 1988 ordering the withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Afghanistan, and t .• ~ Protocol on the withdrawal of Vietnamese troops

from DeJn:)cratic Kampuchea. In short that people cannot be ignored at a time in

history strongly marked by a general improvement in the international climate.

The legitimacy of its struggle is concomitant with its recognized ri~hts as a

people aspirinq to peace and autonomy, as in the cases of Namibia, Afghanistan and

DeJn:)cratic Kampuchea.

The context of the heroic struggle for the liberation of the Palestinian

people cannot be placed outside Cl global approach to the peaceful settlement of the

conflict, as prescribed by the United Nations Charter, Article 33 of which states:

"The parties to any dispute, the continuance of which is likely to

endanger the maintenance of international peace and security, shall, first of

all, seek a solution by negotiation, enquiry, mediation, conciliation,

arbitration, judicial settlement, resort to regional agencies or arrangements,

or other peaceful means of their OW'l choice."

The Security Council is thus called upon to assume its responsibility pursuant

to paragraph 2 of the same Article of the Charter, Article 33, to call upon the

parties to settle their dispute by such means.
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Has the Security Council not in this comection adopted its resolutions

607 (1988), 608 (1988) a,~d 641 (1989), calling on Israel, the occupying Power, to

annul the deportation orders on Palestinian civilians and to ensure the immediate

return in all security to the occupied Palestinian territories of those already

deported? The Security CouncU thus again rea.ffirmed that the Geneva Convention

relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949,

applies to Palestinian territories and to the other Arab territories occupied by

Israel since 1967, including Jerusalem.

Israel was also required by those resolutions to refrain from deporting

Palestinian civilians from the occupied territories and to respect the obligations

imposed upon it by the Geneva Convention.

The tensio.n in the Arab territories occupied by Israel has reached disturbing

proportions: the number of Palestinians killed by Israeli forces or armed settlers

has reached 537, while 212 other Palestinians have died as a result of blows

inflicted at them, the inhalation of tear gas or other causes comected with the

actions of the occupation forces. Those barbaric reprisals have revealed the will

of the occupation forces to strike at children less than 16 years of age, whose

percentage of the casualty count rose to 46 per cent in 1989 - from 20 per cent in

1988.

The occupation forces fire upon demonstrators, using combat ordnance against

those armed only with stones, those who have merely raised barricades or burned

tyres. ~he occupation forces have inflicted untold suffering upon the Palestinians

and increased the violence by thus violating the Geneva Convention of

12 August 1949 and also, and above all, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
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On 10 December, the General Assembly will be observing the forty-first:

anniversary of thst fundamental instrument which guarantees basic hu~n rights and

in its article 2 states as follows'

-Everyone is enti tied to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this

Declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex,

languag~, religion, political Ot other opinion, national or social origin,

property, birth or other status.

-Furthermore, no dist-inction shall be made on the basis of the p::llitical,

jurisdictional or international status of tbe country or territory to which a

person belongs, whether it be independent, tc'mt, non-self-governing or under

any other limitation of sovereignty.-

The level reached in international relations ~t this end of the twentieth

century mould no longer permit any return to the bc::rbarous acts the world has

experienced in the two world wars and throughout. colonlalization, with all its

adverse effects, which marked the beginning of the century.

Since the United Nations symbolizes in more than ale respect the result of

those wars and was created to preserve succeeding generations from the scourge of

war Mlich has brought untold sorrow to mankind, the Organization has through the

General Assembly attempted from the very outset to settle the question relating to

the partition of Palestine.

In this connection, we should recall that at its 128th plenary meeting, on

29 November 1947, the Genaral Assembly asked the Security Council to take necessary

measures with a view to implementing the Palestine Plan of Partition. If up to now

the Security Council has not fulfilled its obli9ations and rasponsibilities with

respect to that Plan, which advocates a Jewish State on the one hand and an Arab

State on the other, in conformity with resolution 181 (II)~ whereby the armed
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forces of the .andatory POver in Palestine, namely, the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland, were to mmplete their withdrawal not later than

1 August 1948 in order to ensure the evacuation of an area situated in the

territory reserved !or the Jewish State, nevertheless it is true that that Jewish

State did in fact CO!llel to be, and on 11 May 1949 becalft! a Member of the Un! ted

Nations.

Was it not agreed in 1947 that the two independent States - the Arab State and

the Jewish State - should come into existence in Palestine two months after the

evacuation of the armed forces of the mandatory Power, and in any event b~f

1 October 1948 at the latest?

That shaws how 1009 the United Nations has delayed implementing the Plan of

Parti tion vi th Economic Un ion set forth in resolution 181 (I1) with respect to the

establishment of the Palestinian Arab State - since 1948.

Thus from 1948 to this day - that is, a per iOO of 41 years - the Jewish people

has enjoyed the benefits of resolution 181 (I1), and has organized itself and

developed within a JewiSh State, while the Palestinian people has been enduring

occupation and, unfortunately, not enjoying its right, set forth in that

resolution, to have an Arab Palestinian State within which it Cil'l in turn organize

itself and develop. Is this the lesson of justice and equity that the United

Nations Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights teach us?

My delegation is of the opinion that the Security Council and the General

Assembly Should re-examine in depth the whole of this subject, which is certainly

delicate and thorny but whose elements in legal terms remain intact, and offer the

prospects for a global, just and lasting settlement of the situation in the Middle

East by providing a solution to the Palestinian problem in all its aspects.
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The convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East under

the Auspices of the United Nations, with the participation of the five permanent

IIISbers of the Security Council and all the parties to the conflict, including the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), on an equal footing, in conformity with

Security COuncil resolutions 242 (1961) and 338 (1973), should be considered

without delay, with a view to bringing about a lasting solution to this problem,

one ~ich would affirm ald guarantee the right of aU the States of the region,

including Israel, to exist within secure and internationally recognized boundaries

and at the same time affirm and 9uarantee the right of the Palestinian people to

self-determination, including the right to establish its own State.

In this connection, my delegation supports all the negotiations in progress,

both bilateral and multilateral.

1 should like to congratulate the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable

Rights of the Pa~,estinian People on the constructive inl tiativea and dynamism

demonstrated by its Chairman, Mrs. Absa Claude Dia1lo, Permanent Representative of

Senegal to the Uni ted Nations. The Committee has organized conferences and

symposium throughout the world to alert inte rnational public opinion to the

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people and deserves to be encouraged until

those inalienable rights can be exercised within a Palestinian nation, as provided

for in General .a..ssembl~'~esolution 181 (11) of.' 29 November 1947.

Mr. THBU1fIBO~Y (Lao People' s Democratic Republic) (inte rpretatio n from

Prench) I The Middle East crisis - and at the heart of this ctisis is the question

of Palestine - has for fQur decades been the SUbject of major concern for the

international comJlUnity. Despite the relaxation of tensial in international

relations and the progress made towards peace in several parts of the world, our
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AaHllbly is again this year considering the question of Palestine with due

aeriouaneS8 and a sense of teeponsibility.

Indeed, 42 years have passed since the General Assembly adopted resolution

101 (I1) concerniB;J the establishment of a Jewish State of Israel and an

indePt:fAt~"'nt Palestinian Arab State. While the Jewish State 3C1l1J the light of day,

the Palestinian Arab people, confronted by a pollcy of total annihilation as a

nation, had no choice but to continue to wage a sacred struggle to regain its right

to self-determination md its right to the establishment of its 0'1\ independent

State. In defiance of that decision, Israel had opted for an expansionist policy

with regard to lmd, a policy which consisted, on the one hand, of preventing the

formation of the Palestinian State and, on t~e other, of annexing its territories

by every possible means of coercion, even armed conflict. By means of the 1967 war

of aggression, Israel had occupied all of the territory that was formerly

Palestine, taqether with parts of the territory of certain neighbouring Arab

States, seriously disrupting the status quo in the Middle East for the first time.

At present, Israel - far from complying with the relevant resOlutions and decisions

of the Security Council and the General Assembly - is defiantly continuing to

pursue its repressive and expansionist policy with a view to chan9ing the physical

nature and demographic composition of all the occupied Arab territories,

particularly ~~e West Bark of the Jordan River and the Gaza Strip, thereby gravely

threatening the peace and security of the region.

'l'h& situatiQl in the occupied territories which I have just mentioned r~lMins

a matter of the gravest concern. Indeed th:;.';,; area .is iTa a state of constant

turllDil because of Israeli oppression and repression. The Palestinian people has

never abandoned its resolute struggle to regain its legitim~te national rights.

However, a regime of an "iron fist" type has been imposed on it. The people's
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uprising - the intifadah - which began alllCSt two years ago and which is the

e~pression of the O)Urage and deteraination of this cppreseed people, has given

fresh impetus to the struggle against the repressive, tyrannical power of the

Israelis and has earned the Pal~tlDtan people the adairat~n and support of

peoples cOllUlitted to peaae aid jIBtlc:e tbrClu9l\out the world.

Tbe heroic sans of the Palestinian people who have been the victims of this

repressim include, since the beginning of the intifad!h, several hun.dted dead,

thousands wounded and tens of thousands Who bave been subjected to arbitrary arrest

and detention without beintJ charged or brought to trial. The destruction of

dwellings and crops, the cloaing of schools, deportation and the confiscation of

property, including land, buildings and livestock, are among the most common

inhuman~ measures applied by Israel against defenceless Palestinian civilians on

the land which they inhed ted from their ancestors.

~ether with these repressive practices, the international community is

powerlessly witnessintJ the systematic establishment of Jewish settlements in the

occupied te rritories. Molt'e than SO per cent of the land on the West Bank of the

Jordan River and one thhd of the Gaza Strip now belong to Jewish settlers. Israel

has thus far defied all the appeals _de by the international coJlU1lunity to halt any

measure or undertaking which might change the legal stat.us of these territories,

their geoglt'aphical nature or their demographic composition.

This quintessential racist and expansionist poUcy lts not only delaying and

gravely undermining the exercise by the Palestinian people ef its inalienable

rights, but is a 190 endangeri~ the peace and oecuri ty of the reg ion and the world.
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1'-1 delegation joins the international cOll-unity ir.l cSeJlanding that Israel, the

OCcupying POwer, cc.ply strictly with the provisions of the Fourth Geneva

Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Pen:ons in Ti'lle of War, ef

12 August 1949, and with the most funcSamental norms of international law, and

vi thdr_ tot&lly and uncaadi tic: .Jlly from all the Pales tin lan and other Arab

territories, including Jerusalem, that it has cccupied since 1967.

In view of the explosive situation - which ccntinues to deteriorate - it is

necessary to find as quickly as possible a just and lasting solution to the problem

of the Middle East as a whole, IS sOlution th~t must ensure the restoration of t~

legitimate and inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, in particular the

right of returrJI> the right to self-determina tion, I.Ild the right to edst as a

sovereign and independent State in Palestinei the dismantlir\9 of all the

settlements and Israel's withdrawal from all the Arab territ~ries occupied since

1967, including Jerusalem, and the right: of all the States of the region to live in

security within secure and internationally recognized borders.

In that connection, my delegation fully subscribes to the idea of the urgent

convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East, which was

approved in General Assembly resolution 38/58 C, in which the Palestine Liberation

Otgranization (PLO), the sole, legitimate representative of the Palestinian people,

would p&rticipate on an equal footing with all the other parties directly

concerned, as would the five pe,;-manent membel(s of the Security Cour.cil, which bear

the primary responsibility for ensuring the maintenance of international peace and

security. My delegation also wishes to pay a tribute to the Secretary-General,

Kr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for: his unti ring effot'ts in the search for the

CQldi tions necessary to convene such a conference. Israel's intransigent tefusal
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In November 1988. We wish to reiterate our unswerving sUpPOrt for and complete

solidarity with the struggling Palestinian people, under the leadership of the PLO"

their sole, leg1 timate represf!4.,tat1v~.. As a IIlember of che Movement of Non-Aligned

Countries, the Lao People's Democratic Republic fully endorses the resolutions and

recommendations of the Ninth Sum-it Conference at Belgrade an every issue

concerning the question of Palestine. My country firmly bel ieves that through the

HEm md const«lt support of the international c01ll1llUnity" the just struggle of the

P~lestinian ~ople will finally be crowned with success.

Mr. RAZALI (Malays la) I The ques tion of Pales tine has been on the agenda

of the Organhation from its very inception. By its resolution 181 (11) of

29 tlovember 1947, the General Assembly called for the establishment of an Arab

State and a Jewish State in Palestine. Yesterday marked the fOrt.y-second

anniversary of that liist.oric resolution. While Isral!lis may look Upal that day

with satisfaction, basking in the achievements of thei~ nationhood that includes

illegally occupying Arab and Palestinian lands, the Palestinians have an unending

tale of tears and blood: deportation and repression, the tale of a people in the

throes of a struggle to regain its entity" freedan and justice in its own land.

For the United Nations, the day is a stark reminder that it has yet to fulfil

its responsibilities towards the realization of the legitimate rights of the

Palestinian people. The international community must be equally conscious of how

IIIJch more there is to be done to rellW!dy an injustice and to restore to the
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Palestinians all their rights md attributes as a people and a natiQ1 in the

context of an cwer311 solution ..

As the S~retary-General stated in his report contained in document A/44/737:

- It seel18 to lie ilD~~~rathe.. therefore, that a fully ccncerted and "'ell

co-ordinated effort be made by the international community to help the parties

enter :i.nto an effective negotiating process that will lead to a comprehensive,

just and lasting peace in the Middle East-. (1./44/731, para. 43)

The framework for such Cl negotiation process has found the almost universal support

of the international co~unity. A!:'S the Secretary-General noted in his report in

document A/4~/'3l:

1'1 It remains my view that such a process will be meaningful only if it invol \Tea

all the parties concerned and ~ims at a comprehensive, just and las ting

settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict bued on Securit.y Council resalutions

242 (1967) and 339 (1973) and the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people,

including self-determination-. (A/44/731, E!ra. 7)

The Palestinian people, under the leadership of the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO), its sole and legitimate representative, has shown that it hes

the wisdom and poll tical courage to make hard decis ions to advance the prospects

for a resolution of the problem. The watershed decisions of Algiers and Geneva

last year clearly demonstrate the c01l\J'Ritment of the Palestinians to a path of

negotiated settlement in accordance with Security Council resolutions 242 (1951)

and 338 (1973).

Instead of seizing those historic opportunities to explore seriously the

possibilities for a comprehensive, just and durable settlement, Israel squanders

them by engaging in its ritualistic, defiant instransigence. Israel prefers to

invest its energies and resources in denying the existence of the Palestinian

nation and in seeking the world's acquiescence in its distortions.
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Israel seeks to consign the Pales tinians to tho status of a permanently

sUbjugated people, to mange the facts of history to suit its CMn aabitie-us

designs. It wants the world to vi~ t~e Palestinians as a people without a

distinct and separate identity, and without the wealth of historical, cultural and

social legacies. On the contrary, the Palatinian national patrilllOnY is as old as

that of any other people. Before the State of Israel was created, there was a

Palestine, whose society wars pre-elilnent in the re«}icn in its intellectual,

cultural and educational achievements. The 40 years that have passed since 1947

have ~t iCU.ainished the ve:y distinct attributes and identity of the Palestinians

&s .a peor,le in their own right. Indeed, while the illllligrants went about setting

down roots in Israel, the Palestinians toiled over the land of their forefathers,

draving water from the sue wells that quenched the thirst of theh ancestors.

I
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It is that historical reality t~at the Israelis seek to suppress by their

brutal policies of repression. For over 22 years of its occupation, Israel has

pursued no t)ther policy that that of renderinq permanent its occupation of the

lands acquired through aggression. So long as Israel continues to avoid addressing

the fundamental questions relating to the Palestinian problem, it will remain

guUty and condemned as standing against the requirements of the international

comamity and the necessity for a comprehensive settlement. Israel makes an

ob~ssion of its concern for the security of its borders, but its policies for the

last 40 years have failed to secure for itself the security it so ardently saeks.

Surely it is time for Israel to open its mind to other modalities that would best

secure its long-term security within the framework of a comprehensive and durable

settlellent.

The primary partner with Which Israel mu~t inevitably be engaged in dialogue

is none other than the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). The Palestinian

people have decided who should speak in their name and act on their behalf in the

fiame of Palestine. That State of Palestine has been recognized by over

80 countries, it is not an abstract illusion, or a figment of the imaginati.on of

the Palestinian leadership. ~ all intents and purposes, the PLO exercises the

powers and responsibilities of the provisional Government of Palestine. Although

the State of Palestine has yet to be established on its own territory, it has shown

convincingly that it enjoys the full support of the population in the occupied

territories and that, despite the best efforts of the Israelis to thwart its writ,

it exercises a decisive influence on the conduct of the affairE of the Palestinians

in the occupied territories. Israel cannot delude itself that it could with tine

undermine the viability and the authority of the State of Palestine.
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The path to lasting security for l.srael must lie in the negotiating process

that has won international support. It is only through the convening of the

International Peace Conference Q1 the Middle East under the auspices of the Un! ted

Nations, based upon Security Council resOlutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and the

legitimate rights of the Palestinian people, including the right to

self-determination, that a comprehensive negotiated political settlement can be

achie,.'ed that would meet the leg i tima te needs of all parties in the reg ion.

Malaysia fully supports the convening of such a conference and would lend all

possible support to the Secretary-General in his attempts to ensure that this is

done very soon.

At the United Nations the continued and sustained support of the international

community is of the hiCJhest priority. The international community cannot flag.

Every action taken here, every small step, is directly related to the overall

commitment to realize a Palestinian State for Palestinians. Each incremental gain

won here steadily undermines Israe.l. , s Ulogal hold over Palestinian lands and

pushes ever closer the necessity for Israel to negotiate with the State of

Palest.ine on an equal footing, and with none other.

Mr. JAYASINGHE (Sri Larita): At the outset, my delegation would like to

thank Ambassador Absa Claude 01a110 of Senegal and the members of the Committee on

the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People for the

Committee's valuable work and ~r the report it has submitted to the General

Assembly this year. We are happy to note that the Committee has continued to give

the highest priority to the urgent need to ensure the safety and protection of the

Pales tinians W'lder Israeli occupa eion, and to intensi fying its efforts to pronnte a

just and lasting settlement in accordance with the relevant General Assembly

resolu t ions.
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The Uni ted Na tions has been seized of the '1Ues tion of Pales tine for over four

decades. Yet it is moBt distressing that the Palestinian people have to live

ei thet as refugees or under occupa tion in their own land. Over the y\!!ars, the

international community has reiterated that the problem in the Middle East is the

failure to restore to the Palestinian people their inalienable rights - the right

to self-determination, independence and sovereignty without foreign interference,

and the right of all the refugees to return to Pales tine.

The recognition of those rights requires the restoration of the homeland of

the Palestinian people and the establishment of the State of Palestine in their own

territory in conformity with principles of the United Nations. The withdrawal by

Israel from the Palestinlm territories occupied by it is an essential prerequisite

f.or the exercise of those rights. Despite the efforts of the international

community to persuade Israel to abmdal the policy of occupation of the Palestinian

territories and to restore them to the Palestinian people, Israel has continUed to

disregard those efforts and has adopted measures, including deporta tions, to

suppress the will of the Palestinian people and deny them their inalienable right

to self-determination.

We regard the constructive attitude of the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO), the sole and legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, as

manifested in the decisions the Palestine National Council adopted in Algiers in

November 1988, and the Palestinian peace initiative announced by

President Yasser Arafat to the General Assembly in Geneva on 13 Decellber 1988 as

positive contributions to the peaceful settlement of the question of Palestine.

The widespread international support received fer these peace initiatives

demonstrates the recognition of these positive contributions by the Palestinian

people in advancing the process for a peacef~l sol ution to the question of

Palestine.
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Sri Lanka has expressed its solidarity with the Palestinian people and

consistently supported.their struggle to gain their inalienable rights. Sri Lanka

has rejected Israeli aggression in no uncertain terms and called for the withdrawal

of the forces of aggression. We believe that a comprehensive settlement of the

question of Palestine could be achieved through a dialogue between all parties

concerned, including the Palestine Liberation Organization, the authentic

representative of the Palestinian people. In that context, we firmly support the

convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East in accordance

with the relevant resolutions of the United Nations.

Sri Lanka's am colllllitment ttl the Palestinian cause has been restated by my

President, Mr. R. Premadasa, who, in his message this week on the occasion of the

commemoration of the International Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian People,

said, in ter al la :

RA number of initiatives are being taken in respect of the question ,of

Palestine. No settlement will be enduring or just unless the views of the

Palestinian people are taken into consideration. Their representative, the

Palestine Liberation Organization, must be represented in negotiations on the

question.

"Sri Lanka believes that an international conference oonvened under the

aegis of the United Nations would be the most effective forum in which to

address this issue. The United Nations is being increasingly recognized as

the focal point for the settlement of vexed international issues. It is our

earnest hope that the necessary political will will be exerted to bring

stabili ty to a reg ion long denied peace.

·Sri Lanka has consistently supported the just cause of the Palestinian

people. My Government was one of the first to extend recognition to the State

of Palestine".
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My delegation supports the efforts of the Secretary-General, despite existing

difficulties, to explore various possibilities of promoting progress in the peace

process in the Middle East and for the convening of an international peace

conference on the Middle East with the participation. of all parties to the

conflict, including the Palestine Liberation Organization.

We believe that the Security Q)uncil should play a more decisive role in

bringing peace to the Middle East, and it is our hope that the major Powers will

find it possible to work together to find a practical method of achieving a just

and lasting solution to this problem. In this regard, the Security Council, with

its primary responsibility for the maintenance of peace and security, will most

certainly have the co~peration and support of the membership of the United Nations

in instituting a suitable process.

Mr. IOANNIDES (Cyprus): The question of Palestine, so closely

interlinked with the Middle East problem, represents one of the most serious

challenges with Which the community of nations haQ been confronted since the

establishment of the United Nations. The Secretary-General recognized this when he

wrote that

Wfew internationBl issues are as complex or potentially dangerous as the

Arab-Israeli conflict. w (A/44/737, para. 43)

The Palestine problem, which is the core of the conflict in the Middle East,

has been considered by the General Assembly repea tedly for over 40 years and,

through a series of resolutions, the Assembly has supported the just aspirations of

the Palestinian people. However, those resolutions not only have not been

implemented, but have been persistently ignored.

-- - ---~-----------""
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In view of cyprus's geographical proximity to the Middle East, our friendly

ties with it, and our resistance to aggression and occupation and deep concern with

and commitment to eA peaceful solution to the question of Palestine, we. as a people

and as a ~~untry, are whole-heertedly behind the efforts to achieve a just solution

to the Middle East problem as a prerequisite for peace and stability in the region.

While sharing the grave concern of the international community, we have on

every occasion joined our voice to that of others in calling for a just and

comprehensive settlement of the Palestinian question in accordance with the Charter

and relevant resolutions and decisions of the Uni ted Nations. We have clearly

stated our position that in order to be just and lasting any solution must entail

the withdrawal of Israel from Palestinian territory, including Jerusalem, and from

all other Arab territories occupied since 1967. We have also joined the

international community in calling upon Israel to withdraw from the Golan Heights,

which we canBide r to be an inseparable part of Syria, and from the occupied

territory of southern Lebanon.

cyprus, along with the rest of the non-aligned world, reaffirms its position

that the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) is the sole, legitimate

representative of the Palestinian people. The participation of Palestine on an

equal footing is indispensible ~~ any effort aimed at the achievement of a

negotiated, peaceful, comprehensive, just and lasting solution to the Palestinian

question, which sho\Jld '.nelude the establishment of a\ independent sovereign

Palestinian Stat', in Palestine.

In this regard, we consider the proclamation of the Palestinian State, which,

along with the rest of the non-aligned world, cyprus has recognized, to be an

important and historic landmark in the search for a solution to the question of

Palestine.

-------- ...J
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we also believe that the most suitable framework, attributing international

significance to the negotiating process and furnishing the required guarantees of

an agreed comprehensive, just and viable solution - would be CI'l international

conference under the auspices of the UnHed Nations. The International Peace

Conference on the Middle East should involve the participation of all parties

concerned, including the PLO, as the legitimate representative of the P~lestinian

people, and the permanent members of the Security Council, on the basis of Security

Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1978) and all other United Nations

resolutions relatilJ1 to the rights of the Palestinian people ald the Arab-Israeli

conflict •

Cyprus reiterates its support for the launching of an Israeli-Palestinian

dialogue. We strongly deplore the deteriora ting si tua tiCll in the occupied

Palestinian territories caused by the continued Israeli occupation and by Israel's

arbitrary policies and practices. The Is~aeli authorities continue to react to the

heroic uprising - the intifadah - with killings, woundings and detentions, in

flagrant violation of the human rights of the Palestinian people and the Geneva

Conventions of 1949.

On the occasion of the International Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian

People, the President of the RepUblic of Cyprus, Mr. George Vassiliou, stated in

his message that he firmly believed that the positive international climate and the

sincere interest and increasing mobilization of the international comnunity in the

search for a just solution to the Palestinian problem could contribute to the

achievement: of a peaceful, just and lasting settlement of the Arab-Israeli

conflict, safeguarding the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people. Tbe

President's message continued,

_..__.._.._--------~--------------1lIIIOOIIj
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·Such a settlement, which vould undoubtedly serve peace in the sensi tive

and volatile Middle East region r could be reached through dialogue and

negotiation, through ct\ international conference under the auspices of the

United Nations in which all parties concerned, including the Palestine

Liberation Organization, would and should participate on M equal footing.·

As a member of the Committee on the EKercise of the Inalienable Rights of the

Palestinian People, cyprus has firmly supported the rights of the Palestinians,

including their right to self-determination and to establish an independent

Palestinian State.

The Palestinian people have been denied national existence in their own State

for too long. Their tenacious struggle and sacrifices, under the leadership of the

PLO, are a dynamic reality that must be recognized so that peace and justice may be

enjoyed by the Palestinian people, as is the right of all peoples of the world.

The people of Israel, themselves victims of centuries of persecution, must

recognize the futility of a policy that denies the aspiration of an entire people

to live in its homeland in peace and dignity.

!h!L.PRESIDENT, I now call on representatives who wish to speak in

exericise of the right of reply. I remind members that, in accordance with General

Assembly decision 34/401, statements in exercise of the right of reply are limited

to 10 minutes for the first intervention and five minutes for the second

intervention and should be made by delegations from their seats.
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Mr. MOHAMMED (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): My l:eply to the

1
1

representative of the Zionist regime's statement yesterday stems from my wish to

clarify an important fact which should save him a great deal of time and effort

objecting to the title "representative of the racist Zionist regime" and insisting

on being called "the representative of Is[ael ft
• That desi9nation is not an

exercise in semantics, nor is it meant as provocation, it simply expresses ,he

nature of the racist Zionist entity in accordance with historical evidence.

As proof of this, first, the Zionists have never bothered, since they usurped

the land of Palestine, to delineate boundaries for their entity. So what is Israel

and where are its boundaries? Are they the boundaries set in 1947 by the partition

resolution, or are they the boundaries that embrace the territories occupied by

force by Israeli troops in 1967 Md after - namely the West Bank, Jerusalem, the

GazaStrip, the Golan Heights and sootheI'n Lebanon?

Secondly, has a sufficient area been covered, or is the Zionist entity not yet

complete? Does it desire to expand to boundaries embracing the "Promised Land"

stretching from the Nile to the Euphrates and thus fUlfil the impossible dream of

Zionism?

That is the logic behind the use of the word "entity·, there is nothing fixed

to put ill name to.

TheI'e is an easy explanation for all this. There are no limits or boundaries

to Zionist ambi tions. There is only the dream of expansion at tt.e expense of the

Palestinian and Arab peoples. Under the influence of that dream they pursue their

Zionist policy of aggression and occupation, and thug make the question of

Palestine intractable.

As for the people themselves, what is Israel? Is it, indeed, a democratic

Jewish State? Here we are faced with the problem of the Zionist claim to ;:.

so~alled democratic State. That problem raises two difficulties. First,
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aCCOrcUI1) to the Zionists themselws they h~ve not yet decided who is a Jew and who

iD not. An int~nse debate is still raging in religious and political circles on

the definition of Who is a Jew. secondly, the criminal practices of the Israeli

~upation forces against the human rights of the Palestinians cannot be construed

er. _asures adopted by a denocracy of any kind. Clearly, the words of the Deputy

Minister for Foreign Affairs of Sweden have fairly highlighted the truth with

regard to the claim to dellDcracy. So once again we face ambiguity ald lack of

definition. There is nothing definite to which a definite name can be give~.

As for racism, I shall simply refer the Gener&l Assembly to the resalution

adopted in 1973 which rightly condenned Zionism as racism.

For all these reasons, we c&l.ll that entity the racist Zionist entity. Indeed,

a few days ago the representative of that entity said he was proud to be called by

that title. I hope that my explanation will Satisfy him and persuade him not to

disturb and disrupt the work of the Assembly by jumping up and yelling on points or

order.

I sh~d like to borrow the words used by a non-Arab, fair-minded diplomat to

describe what he observed in the occupied territories. I refer to

Mr. Torliev Anda, the Ambassador of Norway accredited to Israel from 1984 to 1989,

who has written a book entitled Intifadah: A Rebellion against Israel, which was

published by Oslo University Press a few days ago. On 7 November Agence France

Prease praised the book's straightfor~atdness and precision, adding that it was

well cbcumented and based on reports by international organizations. The author

condemns the systematic brutal repression CI'ld the trampling of the basic h,\Jman

rights of the Palestinians. Ambassador Anda, in an interview with the Danish

Betlingslce Tidin~ on 6 November, said r

WIn view of the situation prevailing in the occupied territories I have ceased

to believe that Israel is a de.11Ocratlc State. W
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~e~ I first visited the occupied territories mf sympathies lay with the

State of Israel' I had a naive concept of th,e PLO. But I soon changed my mind

and revised my position. My vision was not in consonance with the reality on

the ground. III

Be said that the majority of Western diplomats in Israel shared his opinion and

that.

-They have become "lore critical of Israel and more supportive of the

Palestinians. How can we not be so when we se:~ what goes en there?-

The Ambassador added the follcu in9:

-The injustice meted out to the Palestinians and their treatment as

second-class ci thena is a conscious, deliberate policy by Israel. Israel

claims to be a democratic country, but there is cause for concern when we see

the conditions that prevail in the courts ..,d the Unbelievable inequi ties llt


to the detriment of the Palestinians - "in the penal code.-

Mr. Anda mentioned in particular the Shin Beit scandal, saying that:

WThe secret police maintain overall supervision of the pr~lation and

constitute a standing infrastructure in the setvice of injustice. Evp.ry

Palestinian must have a permit from them to renew Cl drivar's licence or even

get a telephone.-

He also talked of Isra~i oppression and singled out for special condemnation

collective punishment and demoB tion of houses.

The meeting rose at 8.20 p.m.
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